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Ohio Staters 
This yea r Ohio Staters began a more c ritical 

evaluation of the needs of the campus a nd a t
tempted to play a n increasingly active ro le in 
University li fe. For exam ple, in J a nua ry the 
group sponso red a ta lk by Ge ne ra l Ha rold K. 
Johnson, Army C hief of S ta fT, who addressed 
a capacity a udience in Mershon :·:~ uditori um. 

Drake. Beanie 
Popham, Dick 
Chapman, Gary 
Fu rlow, Dick 
Goodman, Gary 
II ill, Mike 

Kistler. Keith 
Ldunan, Tom 
Lockwood, Mitre 
Nelson. Bob 
Oates, Jim 
Reed, Kerry 

Ritchie, Bill 
Shumaker, Dave 
Sneed, Bob 
Thomas. Tom 
Varian, Grant 
Yoder, Mill 
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They also donated a mascot Bru tus the Buck
eye- to the cheerleaders. Bru tus will become 
a regular specta tor at all home football and 
basketba ll games. Duri ng foo tball season, 
Staters sponsored a special train to the M ichi
gan ga me. The o rganization a lso worked on 
providin g a mobile t raile r to replace the booths 
used fo r student ac tivit ies promotions on the:: 
Oval. 



What Price 
1~1 For Brutus BuckeJ!:~·,~:,, II 

By SANDRA J. WHITE 
Lantern Staff Writer 

After leading Ohio State to a 
glorious Rose Bowl win, Brutus 
Buckeye, team mascot, has 
apparenly been abandoned by his 
fans. 

A Port Columbus Airport official 
called the Lantern Monday to 
describe Brutus' plight. "We've got 
your Brutus the Buckeye out here 
at the airport. Someone forgot 
him." 

Brutus was dumped off a baggage 
wagon behind the Airport's Flight 
Service Station Friday upon his · 
return from California. He spent a _,:·1, .. 

couple hours outside in 20-degree 
weather before a janitor took him 
into the building. 

"We've been keeping him nice 
and warm and guarding him 
closely," said Charles B. Kerecman, 
of the Flight Service Station. 

Employees at the Federal 
Aviation Agency Flight Service 
Station are keeping Brutus in the 
lobby of airport's General Aviation 
Building. They gave Brutus a Dixie 
cup hat which says "No. 1. Wondef: 
ing if anyone was going to claim 
him, they later ad.ded two big tear
drops and a sign saying "I'm lost 
Take me home." 

"Let's just hope the owners pick 
Brutus up before· someone else 
does," said Kerecman. "We have no 
authority to hold him." 

He ·said his associates had come 
up with at least two alternatives in 
case no one claims the mascot. One 
man wondered if O.J. Simpson 
would like Brutus for a graduation 
present. 

Meanwhile, Brutus is patiently 
waiting for someone to take him to 
his winter home, an equipment 
room in St. John's Arena. 
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BLOCK "0" BACK;tTHE BUCKS 

Pho1o by FrM\Ci~ J. FcrtC'P 

Block "0" Officers- Jay Beedy, vice president; Rick 8oggs1 president; Brutus the Buckeye; Tim Brown, Bru
tus committee; Karen Olmstead 1 executive secretary. 

Second row: Donna Howard, membership director; Wendy Syrkin, stunt design chairman. 

Third row: Tom Baginski, equipment; Dave Dickinson, treasurer; Diane Kopetz, membership; Kathy Thomas, 
office secretary; Billie Horne, stunt card committee; Phyllis Doelker, sgt.-at-arms; Sandy Knodel, mini-block chair
man; Jennie Clouse, general chairman. 



Brutus Buckeye ruffled 
after Michigan escapade 
By Jennie Phipps 

Kidnap, a paint job, and near humiliation - it was a traumatic 
weekend for Brutus Buckeye, the chubby Ohio State mascot. 

David Harris, a senior from Wadsworth and the· brains behind 
Brutus, said the Buckeye made the trip to Ann Arbor in a van Friday 
afternoon. Both Harris and Brutus spent the night at the homeof a 
friend. YOV 2 S 1971 

Even friendship wasn't enough, though, to protect poor Brutus. The 
"friend" betrayed the whereabouts of Brutus to members of the 
Michigan chapter ofthe Theta Chi fraternity. 

The stealthy fraternity borthers pried the locked van open and 
kidnapped the Buckeye. · 

Harris discovered Brutus's absencE!' in the morning and went to the 
police who assuri!ifhfin·that Brutus· wasTn'good hanas. · 

Harris and the rest of Block 0, which owns and protects the mascot, 
worried about him until the beginning of the Michigan-Ohio State 
game. 

There at the game was Brutus in the hands of the enemy about to be 
carried onto the field. 

"He looked pretty poor," Harris said. 
Blue and yellow stripes were painted all over Brutus, including his 

smile and moveable rabbit-fur eyebrows. 
Harris, Jay Beedy, president of Block 0, and Rich Weltman, stunt 

design chairman, wrested the ravaged Buckeye out of the Theta Chi 
hands. · ' 

Damp towels and raimyater obliterated most of the blue and yellow, 
but the paint gummed up the moveable eyebrows. His smile suffered a 
little, too. · 

"It looks like he is missing teeth," Harris said. . 
Brutus made it safely through the game without any serious threats 

to his existence. However, on his way out of the stadium a group of 
fraternity men made one last ambush, according to Harris. 

Brutus is now undergoing a total rehabilitation program, including a 
new smile and new rabbit-fur eyebrows. 



Brutu.s Buckeye abducted 
• ~ ,,.",.--,·cr-,-.,,~,.,.-y-,,.M"N'';l!iJ'>/''''~'"~~c· ., •. , ••. , .• "-·><~···· .,.,. •· 

Block "0" has lost its mascot, Brutus Buckeye, and doesn't know where 
to find him. 

Campus police say leave him alone and he will come home. 
Mary Cornwell, president of Block "0," said a $50 reward is being 

offered for the safe return of Brutus, with no questions asked, other than 
''Why?" 

She added, "If we ever find out who did it, their ass is grass." 
Brutus was missing Saturday morning when Jack Tamburello, who 

plays Brutus, went to get him from his habitat in a locked and chained cloak 
room in St. John Arena. 

Campus police officer Ronald W. Jorndinspected the scene of the crime 
and said the thieves must have been very good at their task. All the chains 
were gone and no traces of cut metal could be found. 

Thinking it was possible some kind of hoax, Block "0" waited until 
Tuesday evening to file a police report. 

Cornwell said police told her the culprit faces a possible one-year 
imprisonment with six months before parole. 

Brutys returns home,, 
damaged 'extensively 

Brutus the Buckeye has been ~e
turned - broken and defaced with 
"extensive" damage. . 

Frank Titus, public informatiOn 
officer for campus police! said the 
Buckeye mascot was dis~o':'ered 
near the Administration Bmldmg at 
3, 45 a.m. Friday by police agent 
Robert Taylor. 

Brutus disappeared Jan. 27 from 
a locked cloakroom in St. John 
Arena. · d r 

Titus said the case IS un. e 
investigation. Brutus, meanwhile, 
has been returned to Block 0 for 
repairs. 
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Mike Turley, Ohio State's 142·pound wrestler, puts a 
move on Illinois' Bruce Beam in their match Saturday. 

~ .. ... 
Turley won the bout 7-5 as the 
fourth dual meet of the season . 

... ..... ....... • 
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Missi11g agai11! 

Lantern I 

Holy Moley! Brutus the Buckeye has been kidnapped. Brutus, Ohio State's 
ever-faithful mascot and the Buckeye's most a\·id fan was forcefully taken 
from his home in St. John Arena Monday afternoon by a band of ne'er-do· 
wells. This makes the fifth time Brutus has been abducted. 

,;, 
~ .: . 
·:.· . '~ 



Brutus joins honorarf4N 2 2 1974 
Brutus BuckeY);, the funny 

roundneaded nut who hangs 
out along the sidelines of Ohio 
State athletic events, must 
have an IQ higher than the 
number on his back. 

Brutus will be inducted into 
the sophomore men's honor
ary Romophos Jan. 28, the 
next home basketball game. 

Bruce Grulke, a sophomore 
from Berea and president of 
the honorary, said Brutus has 
been returned to Block "0" 
after being kidnapped last 
week in honor of Romophos' 
35th anniversary. 

"If Brutus Buckeye can 
make it, anyone can," Grulke 
said. 

JAN 1 G 1t74 Brutus tound 
-BF1:1tns Bnrkeve:s mysterious dis
appearance wa's sol'l'ed Tuesday. 
He was captured by Romophos, a 
sophomore men's honorary. 

Brutus was . discovered missing 
Monday from his locked room in St. 
John Arena by his caretaker, Keith 
Burkes. Burkes, a freshman from 
Blacklick, who took charge of the 
buckeye Jan. 5, said, "I hope they 
don't mutilate him." 

Romophos will meet soon to 
decide Brutus' fate, according to 
Bruce Grulke, a sophomore from 
Berea and a member of the organi
zati~n·. However, campus police, 
hot on Brutus' trail, may first 
rescue the frequently disappearing 
buckeye from his captors. 



t9· 
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Arid there he goes ••• ·Brutus Buckeye, nurnbE'r 
the icers; seems to have the ice and the audience all to 
himself. What a nut! 



----------- ---~-- -~------ ------~--- --
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5L_1Jff1P~-;/~~or 20 oosketball games, Keith Burkes, 19, of 7370. E. Broad-s!, 
is pulllling away r ego, Brutus Buckeye, in expectation of lfJe Fall foo!ba-11 sw
son. The sophomore major in markeTing and politica1 science was ele<Jted by the 
"Block 0" oheeri·ng sect]on Jan. 5 to wwr the Ohio Stare University mascot symbol. 
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Brutus~ life full of l1assles 
By Roger L. Routson 

Brutus finally got tired. 
After all that dancing 

around at football and basket
ball games, that little brown 
nut is ready for a nice long 
sleep. 

He's now hibernating in a 
small storage room in St. John 
Arena. 

"I'll really miss him," Keith 
Burkes, a sophomore from 
Blacklick and Brutus Buck
eye's cun-ent legs, said. 

Burkes. a soft-spoken indivi
dual, said he could not wait 
until football season and 
might interrupt Brutus' sleep 
before then. 

"I would really like to 
appear at some baseball 
games and some tennis and 
lacrosse matches," he said. 

.. 
';I I 
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The 40 pound fiberglass .• 
body is not an easy thing for 
Burkes to handle, who weighs 
118 pounds and is not much 
taller than Brutus himself. 

... 
' t • 
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Romophos. a sophomore 
men's honorary, in recogni~ · 
tion of their 35th anniversary. 
He was then inducted into the 
honorary at a home basket
ball game. 

Home now 

''"'1~).~>-~ii 
··1 -w.l ' '• I I ~ · 

But Brutus is alive and well 
now and Burkes even plans to 
improve him with some paint 
and by replacing the shoulder 
straps with a harness. r iJl • I I l ·• ~ \· · n 1 .. t 1 \ I ;;;..'.'- -·, 

!~ ~-~ - 't:IF' T".f.IC.II 
'::··! "'' ~=-

Burkes said that he is too 
sm<lll to play football, but is a 
great lover of sports. He said 
he is doing a job he likes to do. 

... 
. ••. "':--.. ·-~, ,, 

···-

"I liked that little thing 
when I saw it out on the foot
ball field," Burkes said. "I. 
envied that person in it and I I 
wanted to be that person." 

' Fun being Brutus 

After submitting a petition 
. to Block "0," he was selected ~

'·' by Block "0" officials. Burkes ~ 

·-· 
, . has played the part of Brutus ::;-' 

., 't- Buckeye since Jan. 5 when he · 
· , took over for u graduating 1 ,~ 

senior. 
l-",'1!6 • ..,. • ' .• 

.. l.unwrn l'hoto by Dun Cotton 

Despite this Burkes became 
the first mascot to ice-skate at 
a Mckey game since the Buck
eye's existence. Brutus was 
built in 1965 by Block "0" 
students. 

Brutus Buckeye is sleeping presently in St. John Arena. Keith Burkes, Brutus' legs, says 
he enjoys Brutus so much that he may wake him before next football season. 

"! never thought I'd be a 
mascot for a school this big," 

Brutus gets around 

The tiny two inch slits that 
serve as eye-holes create 
another problem of judging 
distances. 

"Sometimes I accidentally 
bump into people," Burkes 
said. 

Brutus Buckeye has not had 
an uneventful history. In 
January, 1969. he was aban
doned at the Port Columbus 
Airport after leading the team 
to a Rose Bowl victory. 

After about two hours of sit
ting all alone in 20 degree 
weather, Brutus was taken 
inside by a kind janitor. 

Airport employees placed two 
big teardrops and a sign on 
him that said ''I'm lost." 

He was then kidnapped by 
three Lantern staff members 
who asked for 1,000 names on a 
petition'to show that students 
still cared about Brutus. 

He was kidnapped again in 
1971 before the Michigan 

Burkes said. "In a way, I 
game and showed up at the sometimes feel like the ugly I ' 
game sporting blue and yellow duckling. But I'm having fun 
stripes. After that, he went and trying to represent the 
through a complete rehabilita- University the best I know 
tion by Block "0" students. how ... 

In February, 1973, he was Burkes said he tries to give 
again kidnapped and returned . the teams spirit and "just help 
with extensive damage. any way that I can. 

The latest kidnapping "I'm just a big fan of the 
occurred three months ago. by Buckeyes, .. he said. 



MEET BRUTUS- Triplet freshmen (from left) t'Aotthew, Brian and Douglas Zclink:-.1 of Urb..:ma 
met one of the mOre famous campus personalities -Brutus Buckeye--of tht~ ::.p-~cid ":::';.<:1 It 
Together" progr-am for new students at Ohio State University in French Fic:ld t-'.otr~t· S.: .. l:1y. Ttv.: 
18-yeor-o!d brothers are 197 4 graduates of Urbono High Schoof. Each i01tr.•r;ds to mo;or in 
engineering. The Zelinskis and other Ohio Stale students start their first dCJy of fc!l .) .. <lr~t r (Jm5es 
Monday m:::;rning (Photo by C-J Photographer Honk Rc:i-:hard} 
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Students prepare barbecue 

Enarsons host newcomers 
~ .•.. :.~;;..

/ ~.~·~J~';\"f" 

Lynne Oldsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oldsen 
peeks in at Brutus Buckeye during ·the "Newcomers 
Welcome Barbecue." Her father is the new assistant 
director of the National Center on Educational Media 
and Material for the Handicapped. 

I 
It was a family affair Wednesday night as the new 

faculty and staff members were honored at the "New
comers Welcome Barbecue" held at French Field 
House. 

President and Mrs. Harold Enarson, hosts for the 
annual event, were present to personally welcome 
more than 500 newcomers. All faculty and staff 
members, instructor rank and above, and their fami
lies were invited. 

ALSO ON HAND to welcome the newcomers were 
members of the Board of Trustees, Enarson's staff. 
deans and department chairmen. 

University students raised and prepared some of the 
food for the buffet style meaL Pumpkins, gourds and 
squash, grown by the horticulture department, were 
arranged on tables as take-home centerpieces. 

MEMBERS OF the Ohio State University Marching 
Band performed, and were escorted by Brutus Buck
eye, the university mascot, who gave helium-filled bal
loons to the children. 

Other entertainment included an athletic depart
ment exhibit, children's films, and music by the Tom 
Battenberg Quartet. Battenberg is an assistant 
professor on the School of Music faculty. 

Enarson changed the format of the welcome dinner 
three years ago, which previously had been a more 
formal, dress-up affair for faculty and staff and their 
spouses. 



Citizen-Journal **** Tues.: Oct. 29, 1974, Cols .. 0. 

MR. BRUTUS - Ohio State sophomore Keith Burke of Blacklick comes out from beneath his 
Brutus costume to answer questions firsthoncl .He cavorts as Brutus ot OSU football and basketball 
games. 



BUCKEYE FANS- Youngsters at Northside Day Nursery got o treat Monday when Ohio State 
University's one and only Brutus Buckeye paid them o visit. They crowded around the OSU mascot 
asking curious questions (left photo) or iust to get close enough to stroke Brutus' fluffy eyebrows 
(right photo). His visit was to promote the university's United Woy campaign and $260,000 goal. 
The o1oy :.ursery is one of 60 agencies aided by UW. 10-.1 f- 1'( 



at The Ohio State University 

\. 

Brutus Buckeye, alias Keith Burkes, an Ohio State University sophomore, found that enter
taining on a football field was infinitely easier than playground duty at the Northside Day 
Care Center. The center located at 94 E. Third , is one of the 63 agencies supported by the 
United Way. 



What's Bmtus Without tbe Inside .Man? 
There is something distressingly 

difficult to understand in the decision 
that good old No. 00 - also known as 
Brutus Buckeye-can have a free nde 
to the Rose Bowl game. but his main 
animator can't. 

I understand that the official Ohio 
State Rose Bowl contingent needs to 
include administrators. secretaries, 
office workers. equipment men, train· 
ers. coaches. families. and even 60 
football players. There'salso an appro· 
priate appropriation for the band and 
cheerleaders. 

·THERE IS none. however. for th€ 
homely, 0\'Crsized cousin to a horse 
chestnut which has (since 1965) he· 
come the generally accepted symbol or 
mascot of the OSU football team. I'm 
also aware that Brutus is the property 
-and in this Instance the problem
of hts creators. Block 0. 

Block 0 is not an official arm of the 
athletic department. It merely turm 
out 1.100 students for each home 
football game to sit uncomfortably in 
the end zone card section and add flash 
and color to the spectacle that is Ohic 
State football. Anyone in Block 0 whc 
wants to go to Pasadena can join a tour 
-for about $315. 

Brutus' shell also can ride along in 
the Block 0 plane's baggage compart· 
ment lor little or mayQe no fare. ,--. 

O~('E I~ California. it can sit in 
some locker or storeroom until New 
Year's Day. eating nothing and needing 
no place to sleep. Two among several 
Brutus alternates are paying their 0\'.m 

way to Pasadena and they can take 
over tor Keith Burkes on Jan. 1. 

Burkes is the duly elected !by Block 
Ol li\'c operator of Brutus Buckeye. 
t:nfortunatcly. he would be charged 
regular air farC'.on the tour and need tO 
eut anrl sleep as well. 

He can't afford S315 and still pay 
his fees for next quarter. 

Bl'RKES IS a 20-year-old junior 
from Blacklick. Ohio. whose father 

\ works for an airline. He said he could 
\\~~1se a family pass to ride (out of 
\v'ittsburghl to Los Angeles. but would 

have no priority for a free ride home 
and . so might be late returning to 
classes in January. Besides, there 
would still be eating and sleeping to 
pay for. and worry about. 

Burkes figures he would need about 
~:!UU to make the tnp, and have a re
served nde home. 

"0th€r schools take their mascot." 
he said, "but not Ohio State. The 
Athletic Department s~id no. Buckeye 
Boosters said no, Undergraduate Stu
dent Government said no. and the 
Alumni Association told me to ask 
around. then come back if no one else 
would help me." 

So far no one has. 

SOME STUDENTS offered to t,ke 
up collections for Brutus in the dorms. 
but Burkes rejected the idea because 
of problems which might e\·olve from 
gathering and accounting for the 
money. 

He still thinks there ought to be <.1 

better way. 
Burkes has voluntarily expanded 

Brutus' schedule during the past y<·ar 
to include swim and track meets. 
basebalL lacrosse and soccer matches. 

HE E\'E\: laced on skates and took 
to the icc with the Buckeye hockey 
team. How he did it. I can't imagine 
after having spent a few excruciating 
minutes trying to be an alternate 
Brutus during the homecoming foot
ball game. 

Burkes merely said. "It's easiPr 
than dancing in the end zone. Besides. 
I really like to skate." 

What he would like even better is to 
take his elected place inside Brutus for 
the Rose Bowl game, something he has 
never done before, and likely will ha\'e 
no chance to do agam. 

''I DO:\''T rcallv understand this ... 
said Burkes. "B~utus hasn't done 
anythmg \Z,.Tong tins year 

I don't understand it either. I could 
make the first deposit to a Brutus 
Buckeye Fund, and probably would if 
nothing else turns up. But there must 
be some other way. 

There is. isn't there? 



·lf·und shortage threatens cutoff 
Brutus Buckeye's lower half 
By Michelle Gottlieb 

' Brutus Buckeye may go to the Rose 
Bowl without his legs, 

Keith Burkes, a junior from Black
' lick currently personifying Brutus, 
said, "I'd like to go, but Block '0' told 
me I would not get a trip out to the Rose 
Bowl.ll 

Block '0' students constructed 
Brutus Buckeye in !965 and Block '0' is 
in charge of him, 

Burkes said the American Auto
mobile Association (AAA) is in charge 
of the Block '0' sponsored Rose Bowl 

, tour, AAA personnel are taking charge 

of tour groups instead of Block '0' 
members. ' 

"I COULD come up with a,t least part 
of the trip (expenses), but I have to go 
to school next quarter," Burkes said, 

Suzanne Harfinan, Block '0' presi
dent, said this will be Brutus's first 
Rose Bowl trip in three years due to 
available space on the plane. 

She said Block '0' may have to pay 
baggage fare for Brutus, although 
nothing definite has been said yet 

Burkes has a number of assistants 
for Brutus Buckeye, Hartman said. If 
Burkes cannot attend the Rose Bowl, 

t ~ 
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one of his assistants attending the Rose 
Bowl may become Brutus's legs. 

BURKES SAID the Athletic Depart
ment would not finance his trip to the 
Rose Bowl because the issue is not in 
their jurisdiction. 

The Athletic Department finances 
the marching band's and cheer
leading squad's trip to the Rose Bowl, 
James L, Jones, assistant director of 
the Athletic Department, said, 
Jone~ said he believes it is not the 

Athletic Department's responsibility 
to finance Burkes' trip to the Rose 
Bowl, since Block '0' is in charge of 
Brutus Buckeye. 

JONES SAID, "This is the first I've 
heard about it, probably since I've 
been out of town." 

"I went to the Alumni Association, 
but they told me to try a few other 
places," Burkes said. 

Dan L. Heinlen, acting director of 
the Ohio State Alumni Association, 
could not be reached for comment 

Burkes said he is running out of 
places that could provide a trip to the 
Rose Bowl for him and Brutus. 

HE SAID Undergraduate Student 
Government (USG) gives two free stu
dent trips to, the Rose Bowl, but he 

couldn't get one. 
Doug Haimes, USG president, said 

he has not made a decision pertaining 
to the student trips. 

Holmes said USG does not give free 
student trips. The student works as a 
trip coordinator planning the USG 
tours and making sure students are in 
the right place at the right time. The 
student receives free passage to Cali
fornia in exchange for his work as trip 
coordinator. 

HOLMES SAID the USG-sponsored 
tour requires two doctors and two 
nurses on the trip. For every 50 stu
dents on the USG tour, one person's 
passage is paid for. 

In order to pay for the two doctors 
and the two nurses, 200 students must 
sign up for the USG tour, Holmes said. 

Holmes said he probably will not 
make any student recommendations 
until Dec. 10, when the USG tour sales 
end. 

HE SAID USG considers students for 
coordinator jobs on the basis of: 

• The student's class rank; 
• Whether the student has ever been 

to a Rose Bowl; 
• The student's participation in 

USG, and 
• The student's financial ability 

without USG aid. 

\ ' ' '~ 
' 



Lantern Photo by Norma Jean Kautz 

Although Brutus Buckeye will be making his first trip to the Rose Bowl in 
three years, his caretaker for the 1974 season, Keith Burkes, a junior from ,, ,' 
Blacklick, probably will not. The two are shown near St. John Arena, where 
a sympathetic West Campus bus may give them a start. 
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(Oisp.atc:h PhoTo BY ken chamberlain Jr.) 

BRUTUS BUCKEYE- KEITH BURKES 
Will Bowl See One Without The Other? · 

E-1 
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OSU Rose Bowl Trip: Et Tu, Brutus 
"\Ve're taking him; he's going," said 

Ohio State athletic-director J. Edward 
Weaver. 

And so is solved the ·Rose Bowl 
dilemma of Keith Burkes of Blacklick, 
Ohio, who appears regularly at Ohio 
State athletic events inside a huge 
plastic helmet kno~n as Brutus Buck
eye. 

THE UNOFFICIAL team mascot is 
the property of Block 0, a student 
cheering section which had made 
tentative arrangements fo ship- the 
helmet to the game - but could not 
afford to send the No. 1 inside man, 
Burkes. 

The 20-year-old junior told me last 
weekend that his pleas for aid in 
making the Rose. Bowl trip had been 
turned down by several campus 
groups, including the athletic depart
ment. 

Apparently his first request never 
quite reached the top. 

WEAVER CALLED Tuesday to say 
that "We agreed at our last Rose Bow I 
meeting that we 1Would get him there. 
We knew Bloc!{ ·O could not afford to 
do it ... their tour even had to be 
canceled because it failed to fill. 

"We haven't worked out the details 
yet. but we'll back him at somewhere 
between zero and the full cost of the 
trip, whatever it takes. We'll probably 
send him with the band. \Ve'll see that 
he gets there." 

I think that's super. And now all the 
generous fans who have been calling 
and \\'riting since Monday can open 
their hearts and wallets to some other 
cause- Charity Newsies perhaps? 

:>iOT NEARLY so cheerful in the 
follow-up department is word that the 
most durable Newsie of the all, John A. 
Rath of 563 Acton Rd., will not be able 
to man his post Saturday. 

Rath, 77, learned Monday that he 
would have to enter Mt. Carmel 

Hospital State St. for· surgery this week 
with no chance at all that.he.wlll be out 
in time to perforrri his Newsies chores 
for a 57th·consecutiv~ year." 

"Someone will take my place," said 
Rath, who started as a newsie, in 1918 
at Broad and High Sts and recently 
moved inside an A, & P supermarketon. 
Indianola Ave. 

"l'ni sure all my friends will make 
their cqntributions anyhow," said 
Rath, "and· maybe they'll· say a little 
prayer for· me, trio." 

Back into the better news depart
ment, a recent wire story out of Ripley, 
Ohio, said that top baskets of tobacco 
there were bringing $1.20 a pound. 
\Vhen I visited the Ripley auction on 
opening day, top price was $1.10 and 
growers were hoping it might go on up 
to $1.15 before the Dec. 20 holiday 
break. . . 

Woody Hayes' total turnabout into 
l\lr. Nice Guy in his dealirigs with 
West Coast newsmen last Rose Bowl 
season would seem to be on shaky 
ground - and not because of anything 
Jim i\lurray said or wrote about his 
favorite foUr-star general-coach. 

The nudge comes from of all places. 
California Institute of Technology at 
Pasadena. \Vhere coach Tom Guttman 
fields a totally unrecruited football 
team and loses a lot of games to junior 
colleges and squads. 

A national publication recently 
proclaimed that Cal Tech is "probably 
the only varsity team in the country 
whose collective intelligence quotient 
threatens to exceed its total weight: 
the average player has an IQ of 140, 
and a grade point average of 3.0 of a 
possible 4.0" 

It then also quotes coach Guttman 
as saying, "That'd be 5.9 at Ohio State." 

I hope no one hires coach Guttman 
to do freelance photography along the 
Rose Bowl sidelines on New Year's 
Day 
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Ohio State Football Highlights 
All Photos By Joe Patterson 

TAKES HANDOFF - Archie Griffin tHea handoff lrom quar
terback Cornelius Greene (7} before headl~ down flekl tor a 

····" 

touchdown ~alnat OreQOO State. The Buckeyes defeated Oregon 
State 51-10. 

\ BRUTUS BUCKEYE -- Keith Burkes, a junior from Blacklk:k FIELD GOAL which killed the Michigan Wolverines at the Ohio 
Stadium Nov. 23 was made in the third quarter by Tom Kleban. Hie 
45 yard kick def•atod Mk:hlgan. 12-10. 
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IN, OUT &. ABOUT W;th Okk Otto 

No One's Brutal About Brutus • • . Yet 
The brouhaha over Brutus Buckeye 

probably isn't over yet. 
It may have seemed so to most of 

the 87,000 in Ohio Stadium last Satur
day when the original Brutus- a huge, 
homely plastic helmet with most of a · 
person inside - maae a surprise 
reappearance just before kickoff. Ohio 
State fans gave him an ovation which 
probably was surpassed in duration 
only by the applause for Triple Script 
Ohio by the combined bands at half
time. 

WHAT THE CASUAL OSU observ
er doesn't understand is the politics 
and intrigue which have been involved 
with Brutus ever since last Rose Bowl 
time. if not before. 

As explained here last December. 
the original Brutus was the creation 
>nd property of the Block 0 student 
cheering section and thus was not an 
··official" concern. The athletic depart· 
ment did come up with cr Rose Bowl 
trip for Brutus as In-Out reaqers began 
an outpouring of symp<Jthy, money, 
and concern for his being left out. 

After that uncomfortable incident, 
OSU athletic officials obviously deter
mined to work out a new image for the 
team mascot. one which would be 
operated by a regular cheerleader. 

JIM AND SANDY Hite, two OSU 
fans of great artistic talent and every 
bit as much good intent, designed and 
made a new Brutus helmet which is 
scarcely big enough to be identified as 
a blrcke_ye or as a caricature of 
an)1hin"g from a great distance
which. unfortunately. is where nearly 
all seats in Ohio Stadium are located. 

Anyhow. the new Brutus made his 
debut at Michigan State to practically 
no reaction at all because of the 
intensity of the game and the scarcity 
of Ohio State fans at East Lansing. 

Reaction after the first home game 
(Penn State) was strong. Readers 
immediately wrote to me expressing 
dismay. and adding things like ... If 
more cheerleaders are needed, then 

add more cheerleaders. But please 
give us back our old Brutus." 

TO COMPLICATE matters, the new 
Brutus was abducted from his shelf in 
a locked room ahead of last Saturday's 
game against North Carolina. 

That accounted for the unscheduled 
·return of the old hat with a cheerlead
er inside. But it didn't solve the 
problem. 

Students-Block 0 in particular
were chanting "We want Brutus" at 
the end of Saturday's game, just as 
they had been before their old friend 
rushed out of the locker room. Thev 
apparently were distressed because-. 
after his opening dash, the helmet's 
new operator left it parked along the 
sidelines for most of the game. 

THE NEW HELMET was back in 
athletic department hands by Monday, 
with no ransom asked nor paid. But 
that doesn't ease the dilemma, either. 

If the little Brutus should be 
returned to status as the one, true and 
only mascot, student unrest might even 
get worse. 

Richard Delaney, an assistant ath~ 
Ietic director whose duties include 
supervising cheerleaders, et Brutus tu, 
says it never was the department's 
intention to exclude good old No. 00 
entirely. Delaney added that it docs 
remain a definite aim to relegate the 
old hat to some role not replete with 
potential for controversy. 

DELANEY SAID when a decision is 
made"-probably in some form of 
compromise-he will try to implement 
it. and get on with more productive 
items of athletic administration. 

Meanwhile, Keith Burkes of Black
lick, who Was the most recent Block 0 
inside man for Brutus, approached me 
after the game Saturday and said he 
would like to have his job back, 
"although 1 didn't try out for cheer
leader because I didn't think I would 
make it." 

Because he didn't, he probably 
won't. 

Having been friendly with both 
Delaney and Block 0 for a nwn ber of 
years, I take no side for the moment 
except to comment that fan reaction on 
Saturday makes inclusion of the old 
Brutus in some role seem almost 
mandatory. And having recently been 
hit from both sides of the mourning 
dove hunting squabble, I would much 
prefer to leave it at that. 



ET TU BRUTUS?- A brand new Buckeye 
showed his face Monday morning at Ohio 
Stadium. A restyled Brutus Buckeye has 
been readied fdr the 1975 season. Here the 
designers of the new OSU mascot, Jim and 
Sandy hite, put finishing touches on the 

" -;._:... l..; < 

headgear, worn by senior OSU cheerlead
er Phil Moore of Cincinnati. Jim, an 
interior designer, and Sandy, a freelance 
artist, created Brutus' facelift project. 
(Dispatch Photo by Gordon Kuster Jr.) . 
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Brutus adopts varied image 
from old-> traditional style 

By Donna Cunningham 

For every action there is a 
reaction. 

The reaction is what Dick 
Delaney, assistant athletic 
director, will be waiting for 
as the ne\'-' Brutus Buckeye is 
introduced at Saturday's 
game. 

Brutus, mascot of the team 
and symbol of Buckeye 
spirit, has been radically 
changed from the large, 
heavy, smiling buckeye to a 
crowned buckeye with smil
ing sneer. 

THE NEIV BRUTUS has a 
''damned ifyou do. damned if 
you don't look," Delaney 
said. "We've humanized 
Brutus." he added. 

Delane\' said there were 
several -reasons for the 
change. thl~ first being mobil· 
ity. The old Brutus was hard 
to travel with, requiring an 
... ntire van to itself. It was 

avy, hard to get around in 
d spectators complained it 
sin the way. 
~he new Brutus is porta
~. made of light,veight 
erglass and fits O\'er the 
ad. · 
fhe old Brutus was forced 
sit down a lot because he 
1sn't able to do anything 
sides dance around and 

1 ggle his eyebrows. 
1 fhe new Brutus can cheer 
! th the cheerleading squad. 

np off the mini-tramp, run 
into the crowd. or lead the 
tm onto the field. 

. 'CAN YOL' imagine little 
ith Burke (the former 
.ltus) last year marching 
t Rose Bowl parade route 
h that hcaq.· thing on his 
JUlders'?'' Delaney said. 
~ new Brutus \Viii be in-

valved with all proceedings. 

"Now I can involve the in~ ~;:;::;:::7''7 
dividual who is Brutus with ! & : 'f 
our cheerleaders," Delaney ltli'~;<"'"""' ·•': .,,.-' 
said. ·o;. 

The new Brutus, Phil 
Moore. senior from Cincin· 
nati. actually tried out for the 
cheerleading squad last 
spring and was the last man ... 
to be cut in tryouts. When he 
was asked to be the mascot 
he didn't know about the 
change. 

Moore is en thus i as tic -eiJl!!!!!!'l'l'!!!!e!!!!r/'/" 
about the change and thinks ~ 
most people will like it when 
they get used to it. "We're 
starting a new tradition," he 
added. 

"I'M THE FIRST ana it's 
kind of an honor," Moore 
said. He added he liked 
being a member of the squad 
but it was great being named 
mascot ··because there's only 
one Brutus." 

Like any new idea, there 
are problems with the design 
of the new Brutus and a few 
bugs which must be worked 
out. Moore said. Moore had a 
few problems breathing at 
the ~lichigan game because 
of a faQric skirt which ex
tended.from the head. 

-

t..nt.-rn Photo by n.-nl~,. • ·lr::o 

"That thing has got to go," 
~loore said. There is plenty 
of room for change and im
provement. he added. "It's 
my own ball game, and I have 
lots of ideas," he said. 

One of Moore's ideas is to 
ask Coach Hayes if he can put 
a Buckeye leaf, like the 
players receive. on Brutus' 
crown. "One for every vic
tory." he said. 

The new Brutus Buckeye. carrying a more vicious "'i.~ 
snarling look than the previous mascot. will be unveil '.·d 
before a home crowd at Saturday's game. 

THE ORIGINAL face de: 
sign was conceived by James 
J. Rite. 4 W. Royal Forest. 
and the head itself was built 

by his wife. Sandy Hitc. De
laney described the work as 
"a labor of IO\'C for the Uni
\'Crsity ." 

.. It's been compared to 
Purdue's Boilermaker. but 
I've never seen the Purdue 
Boilermaker that dark shade 
of Buckeye brown," Delan_ey 

added. 
The formal introdu.-ti01 

will be during: th·• lwll'inH 
acti\·ities cln Stltlll'day <UH 

that's when Delaney wiil q<.• 
his answer. 

"There wi II ht.• p :c> a ntl C'lJJI 

butlthink1t"~for1hchc1 cr.· 
said Del:.mcy. 



Brutus sent- out to pastu;r 
').6 l$e pt '7S ·. w . · · 

With all the grace and finesse of 
Pete iohnson at a nursing home tea . 
party, that bastion of Ohio State foot
ball spirit, Brutus Buckeye, complete 
with little button nose, immense 
bright smile and rabbit-furred eyeb
rows, made his 11th season debut in 
the stadium last Saturday. 

What? He· didn't? He's been re
placed by a Purdue Boilermak. .. , oops, 
a new Brutus? Can't be, there's only 
one Brutus Buckeye. 

Nonetheless, it's true. A new and 
radically changed school mascot, 
Brutus (Biack) eye, was formally in
troduced at the Penn State game, and 
fans received him with the same en
thusiasm they normally reserve for 
vending machine coffee and dormit
ory scrambled eggs before an 8 o'clock 
botany lecture. 

Yes, he's a little harder to see be
cause of his size, but complaints about 
that should cease soon. The Athletic 
Department, we've been told, is plan
ning to relocate the old McMillin Ob
servatory in C-deck so the fans up 

there can tak'e turns watching the new ','!;l,u!fianized, 'damned >•'i>~;;;;·. 
Brutus. . &~ifiJ~~R-. if you don't' look, 

The 1975 model has the p1ck-up and ·to one assistant athleti.c 
handling ability needed to allow it to That's appealing, for sure: 
cheer with the cheerleaders, jump off hope is that some 280-pound· 
the mini-tramp, and run up into the Carolina offensive lineman doesn't 
crowd - obviously required attri- talk the mascot into eloping tomorrow 
butes for any worthwhile mascot. night. Tonight maybe, but not tomor-
After all, look at the Texas University 
long-horn steer and the Navy goat. All 
old Brutus could do was wiggle his 
eyebrows, dance a little, and fall down 
a lot. 

Tradition - it's never been big 
around Ohio State. Not with such "fly 
by night" figures as Fred Taylor and 
Woody, uhh, what's-his-name. And it's 
not as if the old Brutus went through 
much to be our mascot, only to be dis
carded as lunch for some indigent 
squirreL Almost any one of us can lay 
claim to having been kidnapped at 
least four times as well as painted 
blue and yellow and carried out onto 
the field by flue and mostly yellow 
football players. 

The new Brutus also has that 

row. 
Who knows, the Athletic Depart

ment might decide they like the inno
vation so well they'll dress up Robert 
Ries and all the I.D. checkers at the 
stadium in new Brutus outfits. This, 
they hope, would strike fear in the 
hearts of those who have "illegally" 
paid $10 or $20 for a football ticket. 

The real Brutus, the one and only 
Brutus, has repeatedly been stabbed 
in the back, both figuratively and lit
erally, by pranksters, opposing 
schools, and most recently by the ath
letic department and the cheerlead-
ers. 

And if enough support is not voiced 
demanding his reinstatement, Brutus 
may rightfully say, "Et tu, studentes." 

&~~~ --



Brutus not loved by all; 
,_big nut gets in the way 

By Lois ShofL 
10 - 'J_ ")..._; 'l h 

It's hard to believe, but 
orne people actually do not 
ike the big nut, Brutus Buc
:eye. These people, many 
ocated in the field seats, say 
.e gets in the way and 
hould sit down more often. 
However, some fans love 

:rutus and just c·an't see 
no ugh of him. 

"IT'S A GAME you cannot 
lin," Richard L. Delaney, 
ssistant athletic director, 
aid. Delaqey, who has re
eived hundreds of letters, 
or and against Brutus, said 
t is impossible to please 
veryone. 
When Block 0 was ·in 

barge of Brutus, 1'no one 
ea!ly controlled him," said 
~ruce Crone, a senior from 
!incinnati who has Jed 
Hock 0 for three years. 

"He was his own entity," 
1e said. 

THE ATHLETIC Depart
nent took charge of him in 
975 since they were receiv
ng all the complaints and 
tassles surrounding Brutus, 
>eraney said. 
Now Brutus has to go 

hrough cheerleader tryouts 
o be chosen. 

"This gives some criteria 
or him to make it rather 

· than to be arbitrarily cho
sen," Delaney said. He feels 
the person wearing the Buc
keye should be able to do 
more than just dance 
around. 

THE CHEERLEADERS, 
not the Athletic Department 
set the limits for Brutus, De
laney said. So Brutus per
forms two quarters and 
turns into a cheerleader the 
other two 

~~ifilffihfin,~~;;~t this 
year, said he would rather 
be Brutus than only a cheer
leader. 

"You get the best of both 
jobs," he said. 

THOUGH HE is part of the 
cheerleaders, he is separate 
from them. He attends all 
practices. and is built into 
the formations. But he has 
an extra job to do. 

"I usually do Brutus the 
first and third quarters," 
O'Bryan said. This is when 
the cheerleaders are split 
up at both ends of the field. 

Perhaps a satisfactory 
compromise has been made 
and perhaps it has not. De
laney, who was given charge 
of Brutus, said he's taken 
care of the matter the "best 
way I knew how." '· · 

Although Brutus Buckeye seems friendly enough, even 
to the opposition, some people don't want him around. 
He blocks their view, they say. 



Jt_~~'frn old Brutus Buckeye 
Alas. poor Bmtus. 1ce knew him ~'l"l~· ~-.. home." 

u•ell. ~~~-!;!if· .•· ~ He also was kidnaped several 
Some people never learn. But lit '!!; times in his career - once by a 

fi·om the looks of the imposter that !!f. · University of Michigan fraternity 
showed up at the first two football •· that painted him with blue and 
games this season, it appears the . yellow stripes before the annual 
Athletic Department is once again ' Wolverine game. 
trying to replace the one and only 1 After 12 years of service. the 
Brutus Buckeye. chubby brown nut now lies wast-

··A fellaH' of infinite jest. of most ing away somewhere. reportedly 
excellent fa.ncy. ·· unable to withstand the rigors of 

Don't they know they'll never get another year of travel. For all his 
away with it? Don't they re- efforts, he didn't receive so much 
member two years ago. when they as a going-away party from the 
tned to cancel Brutus for some home fans. 
prune-faced successor who got Unless something is done fast. 
booed right out ofOhio Stadium by the university will regret that it al-
80.000 outraged fans? That grotes- lowed its greatest mascot to die a 
que figure hasn't been seen or quiet death. But it's not too late: 
heard from since. Brutus could still be honored be-

"And nott.: how abhorred in my im- fore Saturday's Oklahoma game 
agination it is!" . and retire with dignity. In the 

\v · h b d Jd ' Lantt>rn F•h• Photo . e w1s some o y cou say 1t b1ggest game of the year. the 
ain't so. But this time, Brutus may Old Brutus New Brutus farewell ceremony could prove 
have met his match. His new re- Gone is the little button nose table on a rom·?" inspirational. 
placement, unlike the previous and big bright smile that turned to The real Brutus, who was built And for the Athletic Depart-
ogre. is cute and cheerful. It's a frown whenever the team fell in 1965, has endured more hard- ment. it would be a noble gesture. 
smaller. lighter and more practi· behind. And where are those furry ship in his lifetime than any sue· But ceremony or not. the Brutus 
cal than the original Brutus, and white eyebrows that wiggled up cessor ever could. He once \Vas legend will neyer cease. He will 
L'an be taken apart for easy travel~ and down when excitement filled abandoned at the airport after always live- CV<'I1 if it is cJnJy on 
ing. It even looks more like a real the stadium'! leading the team to a Rose Bowl the tee shirts and underwear of' 
buckeye than its predecessor did. "Where be yom gibes now? Your victory. A kindly janitor placed Ohio State students. 

But it's just not the same old gambols. your songs. your flashes of two big teardrops and a sign on ··To what base uses we may1·etum. 
Brutus. · · merriment that were wont to set the him that said. "I'm lost. Take me Horatio!" 

~hit;~~ --
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Mascot Brutus 
gets new outfit~ 
mgre ~nobility . 

-20- I . . . 
Y Sue Anfi Cenci treated as a separate entity Ill-

The big, chubby, brown nut, 
known around campus as Brutus 
Buckeye, is slated to undergo 
another change in his appearance, 
said Dick Delaney, assistant athle
tic director. 

The new Brutus outfit will fit 
over the head freeing the body for 
"real cheerleading," Delaney 
said. Brutus will be able to run up 
into the crowd, lead the·team onto 
the field and participate in the 
cheers, Delaney added. 

' "Brutus as he is known now is 
just too bulky," Delaney said. "He 
weighs 80 pounds, cannot move 
around easily and is also difficult 
to transport to away games." 

Delaney said he has been work
ing on this change for about t!lFee 
years. With the final approval 
from the athletic department, he 
can now finalize the design for the 
new Brutus head. Delaney hopes 
to have the mascot completed.for 
the -opening football game with 
Duke University in September. 

In the past, Brutus was selected· 
from cheerleading tryouts. Seven 
men and se\·en women are chosen 
for the cheerleading squad, said 
LJ!l!.Q); §lllJI,ZQet;g, a former Brutus 

and a junior from Pittsbur~!J.. "The 
person with Hie next highest 
amount of tryout points is offered 
the Brutus position." 

"When I was Brutus (1979-BOl, I 
had a great time and lotS of sue

, cess,~· Shutzberg said, ~·r would 
like to see tlje .Brl,l.tU.s_ pos~tiol) 

stead of as a consolation prize for 
someone who doesn't make the 
cheerleading squad." 

All the other Big Ten schools 
have separate tryouts for their 
mascots, Shutzberg explained. "At 
Penn State more than 200 people 
try out for the Nittany Lion." 

However. Delaney explained 
that "Brutus hopefuls" will still 
have to go through the cheerlead
ing tryout. "Now that Brutus will 
have improved mobility, it will be 
necess<)ry for Brutus to do gym
nastic maneuvers like the cheer
leaders do," he said. 

Shutzberg had complained that 
with the big nut outfit it was im
possible to do cartwheels and flips 
and, therefore, was unnecessary 
to put Brutus entranfs through tlie 
cheer leading tryout. 

Delaney said that points earned 
in the cheerleading competition 
will be carried over into the 
Brutus tryout. Shutzberg thinks 
this is unfair and wants a "sepa
rate competition to give the 
Brutus position special recogni
tion and honor. He has submitted 
a proposal to Delaney which out
lines the procedure for such a 
competition. 

"Students who are interested in 
the Brutus position should sign up 
at cheerleading practice tonight 
or Tuesday night," Delaney said. 
Practice is from 6 p.m.'to 8 p:fu. at 
French Field Ho).l~e:i 'tB<t pre~ 
pared to-work out, ·lie--addec:i. · ·. ·' . " ;;. . . . •.-·:.·~ .•. ,..., >.·>~¢:·.•.·.··"'~"'"· "•.-,.;F~-> 



Columbus Citizen-Journal 

FOOTBALL NUT,- Ohio State University mascot 
Brutus Buc~eyc will lead the cheering Saturday when 
OSU's football season begins ogainst Duke Universi
ty. OSU iunior Mary Burnett wilt wear the Brutus 

:uniform this year, marking tho fint limo a w~man has 

ever been selected to bo tho BuckeYe maScqt. This 
year's Brutus also gels a fresh look- tho froclilionol, 
largo Buckeye hood has been roplacod by a sloekor, 
full-bodied uniform. Story on Pogo 5. (C-J Photo by 
Tom· Wilcox) 



Bryan, Ohio newspaper? Date unknown 

Ve~ .. ·'B;ut-us ·Buckeye appearing for 
·lr~,tJi.#i~wi.th look of Bryan,. Ohio 
~~'·ti~A~oo~· -~~:~~ ~~001 , 'year, ~ and l)Qnna . · chrut .J a. new head for th!! new Jook would ha-.:e- to 

TtmeiStaffReporier · ~. Burns, a Bryan woman and" Br( 'JS, much smaller than be"somethlngdynamic." 
he ~xt 'time you watch;. art ieacher at Edgerton High the previous costume. With the new uniform,· 
~Ohio'' State 'Urllversity School, Brutus wlll make her Athletic department officials "Mary is hoping to be part of 

~keyes come on to the debut today on the OSU wanted "football pants and a the cheerleaders" more1 ld, look for the football field with a new· rootballjerseywithadouble- participatlng in mounts ana 
e r 1 e ad e r s. More look. o on the back," Donna Burns other activities, Mrs. Bums 

ctncally, look for Brut.ils In the past year, the said. "That's fine, but It is said. · 
:keye, the team mascot. mascot consisted of a large nothiOg new, nothing dlf- "The 1980's is a big time 
! has a new costume. brown buckeye which rested ferenl." for mascots," such as the 
hanks to the combined. · G"n the shoulders and So Mrs. Burns got together San Diego Chicken and 
1rts of Mary Bumet~L:it;urrounded the wearer's with Ms .. Burnett, who was otherS being used to show 
1ghter of Mr. and Mni..J body. Due to the extreme chosen in May as the "fiist support. for teams, Ms. 
lip Burnett, 1022. yies~- · weight and the awkwardness woman Brutus Buckeye, and Burnett said. 
d Ave., Bryan, who Is a of the costwne, the big nut devised a new costume Idea. Mrs. Burns, a fonner OSU 
mer Bryan Sure-win was not very mobile. HThfs 1s college football," graduate with a bachelor's 
ected to play the part of The university then pur- Mrs. B'urns said, so we knew degree In fl ne arts 
utus Buckeye at OSU this education, contacted the 

BUCKEYE DEBUT - Brutus Buckeye, who Is really Mary Burnett, 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burnett or Bryan, hugs Donna Burns 
of Bryan, who created the new outfit for the Ohio State University 
mascot. Ms. Burnett will make her debut in the new costume today 
when OSU plays Duke at Ohio Stadium.(Photo by Norman J. Burns) . ~ " 

athletic department with her 
idea, but it was refused. 

"My nrst premise is that I 
have to think beyond this 
year," said Richard 
Delaney, associate director 
ot the OSU athletic depart
ment who is In charge o.f the 
school's cheerleaders and 
Brutus. "Next year's Brutus 
may be a male of six feet or 
better," he said. 

Even with the negative 
response, "Mary was so 
hepped up, we made It 
anyway," Mrs. Burns said. 
After the costume was 
completed, which took about 
two full days, Ms. Burnett 
took it to OSU. 

The cheerleaders loved it, 
and got together and walked 
Into Delaney's office with 
Ms. Burnett, In full Brutus 
Buckeye costume, seeking 
his approval. 

Mrs. Burns said she had 
pinned a note to Ms. Bur
nett's costume, asking ap
proval for her creation, and 
stating that If the associate 
director would accept, she 
would agree to donate her 
tim(' and lnv('sim('nt In the 
costume to the university. 

The new Brutus Buckeye 
costume has been received 
well by those who have seen 
It, Delaney said, and Mrs. 
Burns did "one hell of a job 
in a short time making it." It 
was a special thing done "by 
an alumni who really cares 
for the university," he ad
ded. 

"It was really a surprise, 
because we had talked about 
other things the day before," 
Delaney said. But he has 
agreed to let the former 
Bryan High School mascot 
wear the uniform for the 
year, although he said, "I 
don't know whether there 
wm be a change next year." 

Even though it was not 
what he had originally 
wanted, "I know he likes it," 
Ms: Burnett said . 

The ·neW costume ( 
p~oto) consists· of a foa 

. rubber b8se underneath 
large pear-shaped coverin 
of scarlet fake fur. The roam 
rubber body ''make§ It Stand 
out and wobble around," 
Mrs. Burns said. 

Green leaves fonn a band 
around ·the neckline, and a 
buckeye marks the front and 
center of the body. The 
scarlet and gray .pants, 
which are slmUar to regular 
sweat pants, are worn under 
the body and include zippers 
at the bottom to .make them 
look like leotards. 

With the large size of the 
costume, It should be 
alterable to any incoming 
Brutuses, Mrs. Burns said. 
Ms. Burnett wears shoulder 
pads with the costume. It 
would be necessary for the 
new person to purchase new 
pants, but that would be 
necessary with any costume, 
she said. 

Ms. Burnett said she sees 
out of the eyes of the head, 
and added, "I'm getting a 
screen over the mouth" to 
create another openlilg to 
see out of, she said. The head 
weighs about four and a half 
pounds 

She will wear black fur 
boots purchased from the 
same company that created 
the head, and velcro at the 
top of the head wlll allow her 
to switch hats whenever she 
chooses, provided the hats 
also have velcro on them. 

Spangler Candy Company 
in Bryan has agreed to aid 
the new image of the mascot, 
by donating over 1,000 red 
dum-dum lollipops for Ms. 
Burnett to give out at the 
gam('s, accordln~ to GT't"R 
Spangler, president of the 
company. 

"We made a special effort 
to get just red dum-dums," 
Spangler said. Ms. Burnett 
plans to tie a gray ribbon 
around each lollipop, so they 
will be scarlet and gray, 
OSU's school colors, he said. 

"We have sent more than 
1,000 dum-dums to OSU with 
Mary," which shouJd be 
enough for the whole season 
tr she hands out about 100 per 
game, he added. 

The company plans to do 
this only because· Ms. 
Burnett is from Bryan, and 
not during any other years. 
"We are really glad to see 
Mary represent Bryan as 
OSU's mascot," he said, 
"and it's a real honor for us 
to help her out." 



Bryan, Ohio newspaper? 

Tuesday, October 13, 1981 

BRUTUS BUCKEYE MAKES INITIAL AP
PEARANCE -· Ohio State University's mascot, 
Brutus the Buckeye '(nee Mary Burnett of Bryan)· 
made her Initial .appearance at Ohio Stadium 
Sept. 12 and it was a challenge. The temperature . 
on tjle artificial turf was in excess of 85 degrees. 
Here Brutus is dwarfed by the mascot of OSU's 
foe, the Blue Devil of Duke University. Brutus 
joins the 14 OSU cheerleaders performing at 
Buckeye football games this fall, where she will be 
viewed by over 522,000 spectators at the home 
games and perhaps another 300,000 at. the away 
games - plus the countless millions in the 
television audiences. Mary's costume, new this 
year was designed and created by OSU aliunna, 
Donna Burns, Bryan. (Photo by Dr. Norm Burns) 

.. 
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Even Brutus Buckeye could not P•?,vcnt the Nittani.',.Lions from declaring "The Buck 
slops here." \."f - 10 ·-l'l·/S 



Laaucrn Photo hy , n B. FdO<i;,,~ 

Brutus looks a bit watches the Syracuse game, whicllthe Buckeyes won 
easily, 31-8. 
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Hero's welcome greets old favorite 
By Anne Graham Columbus and one of two bers suspect Brutus was 1965. The Athletic Department .said. 

people inside the newly destroyed. The replacement was a retired the original Brutus Although many people 
An old hero returned to built frame. The Athletic Department distorted mask, which, ac- because of problems in his feel that the original co~ld 

The original Brutus, who would not give Block cording to the Block ".0" design, depa,rtment have been r~I?a1red In-campus. 
A chubby brown nut 

called Brutus Buckeye 
with rabbit fur eyebrows 
and no hat was "reborn" for 
the homecoming parade, 
said Block "0" equipment 
manager Mark Wellm~n. a 
sophomore from Delphos. 

People along the parade 
route on High Street near 
the bandstand flocked 
around to have photo
graphs taken with the copy 
of the original Brutus, said 
Brian Coady, a senior from 

was kidnapped several "O"perrnission to bring the scrapbook, looked quite spokesperson said In 1975. stead of creating ~ new 
times, painted maize and copy of the old nut into the similar to the Purdue The department was mascot, Wellman sai<l that 
blue once and replaced stadium Saturday, "be- Boilermaker mascot. seeking a replacement the blo.ck and the Athletic 
twice by the Athletic De- cause only one Brutus is al- The original Brutus which was smaller, lighter Department don't want to 
partment, diSappeared last lowed on the field at one sneaked into the stadium and more manageable, create any more "con-
year, Wellman said. time," a spokesperson for after the replacement had Wellman said. troversy" about the situa-

The block designed the the department said. 1 been mascot at two games. The present mascot has tion. 
copy from photographs of Block "0" officers stres- When the original bounced holes in its hat for clear vis- An OSU senior said she 
the original that was re- sed that their "hero" is not onto th~ field, he received ion and the original Brutus believes that the depart
tired by the Athletic De- meant to compete with the a standmg ovation and the "had no eyes," he said. ment "killed another tradi-
partment autumn quarter department's new buckeye. replacement "d1sap- "The original Brutus was tion at OSU" and th3t the 
1977. . . . The Athletic Department peared" Coadysaid. larger and was not de- original may have been a 

Coady said the ongmal first tned to retire the ong- The presentOSU football signed to be taken apart for "klutz but at least he had 
"disappeared" sometime ina I Brutus, which was mascot is o_wned by the, easier traveling" Wellman perso~ality" 
last year and he said mem- created from fiberglasS in Athletic Department,' ' · 

' Wellman said. 
The mascot works with 

the cheerleaders, not with 
, the block, he _a_dqedco. -~--



·Woman to be new Brutus 
By Amy Melvin 
10-3-'t>\ 

~acy Burpttt.. a sophomore from 
Bryan, was c osen Saturday as the 
new Brutus Buckeye for 1981-82 1 

Burnett, the hrsi woma~ to ever 
serve as the mascot, was selected 
from an original field of 45 com
petitors, which was then narrowed 
down to eight finalists. 

Richard Delaney, ·associate direc
tor for athletics, said the eightjudges 
for the competition judged the con
testants on enthusiasm, creativity 
and showmanship. Contestants were 
also required to perform gymnastics 

\1/u.~~~ ---

and dance routines. 
Burnett, a physical education 

major, said she will probably be 
teased about it, but that she is ex
cited to be the first woman chosen to 
be Brutus Buckeye. 

Delaney said he feels it makes no 
difference at all whether Brutus is a 
man or a woman. He stressed it is 
more important for the person cho
sen to be able to create enthusiasm 
and spirit at the games. 

This was also the first year for try
outs to be held separately from 
cheerleading tryouts. Delaney said 
he was impressed with the number of 

people who tried out for the position. 
He said he was also pleased with how 
well all of the eight finalists com
peted. 

Burnett said last year she was 
hesitant to try out for Brutus because 
Of the size of the headpiece. But 
when she found out the head was 
being redesigned to be smaller and 
lighter, she decided to try out. 

She added she hopes the new un· 
iform will make Brutus more mobile 
and better able to motivate the 
crowd. Delaney agreed the rede
signed headgear will enable Brutus 
to work better with the cheerleaders. 

THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Mon., Sept., 21. 1981 

R~-~~sr;nped Brutus sees first game 
By Jan Nelson Lucas of this Brutus costume . 

The new Brutus Buckeye allows her to participate " II' & 
made its Ohio Stadium more actively in leading 
debut Sept. 11 before more cheers. She has some 
than 86,000 Ohio State foot- routines worked out and 
ball fans and the only com- plans to create new ones as 
plaints Mary Burnett heard the football season pro-
were a bout the weather. gresses. 

Burnett, a jnnior from The characterization for 
"Bryan majoring in physical the revamped mascot is 
education, was selected to uniquely Burnett's. The 

, pjay .Brutus after tryouts athletic department has 
last spring, making her the given her the freedom to 
first woman mascot in OSU develop a style that is more 
history. in keeping with Brutus' new 

And in another departure look. "I shake hands, sign 
from Buckeye tradition, autographs and pose for 
Brutus has been completely pictures," Burnett said. 
redesigned. The cumber- She added she. is continu-
some 80-pound nutshell to ing one of het.high ·school 
~hich fans have become ac- traditions at OSU. "I pass 
customed has been replac- suckers out to the fans," she 
ed by a soft, pear-shaped said. "It's something I did 
body, striped socks, floppy when I was the team 
shoes and a collar of mascot in my home town." 
buckeye leaves. Burnett's main source of 

Considering the reluc- discomfort was the glaring 
tance with which football sun and temperatures that 
fans part with their cherish- rose to the mid-80s during 
ed traditions, Burnett said the course of the game. "It 
she had prepared for some was about 120 (degrees) in-
negative criticism at the side Brutus," she said, ad-
Ohio State-Duke season ding that she may have lost 

"opener. '~about four pounds" inside 
But the fans"reaction to the thick, rur-like costume. 

·the· new Brutus Buckeye But Burnett said she was 
was a pleasant surprise. "It not apprehensive about per-
was better than I thought it forming for such a huge and 
would be," Burnett said of · critical audience, con-

,her debut. "The response ceding that she enjoys being 
was just great." something of a ham. "I had 

Burnett said the mobility a great time." 

The lantern/Rick Ripley 

Brutus Buckeye (Mary Burnett) shows off 
stream-lined look during the OSU-Duke game. 

a new 



Let new Brutus 
strut OSU's stuff 

1/tv. :With.nutty style 
~~t&t>i\'IC~ \O-:l.b-81 . 

First off, let me say that I like 
the new Brutus Buckeye. 

That opinion put me on the 
other side of the coin almost every 
time I brought up the subject of 
Ohio State's sports mascot over 
the weekend. Everyone else had 
something to say about the latest 
version of the OSU charaeter. Al
most no one said anything nice. 

Most of the feedback was root
ed: in traditionalism. Bring back 
the old Brutus, they said. Give us 
bbe .. hard-headed Buckeye with the 
fuzzy, tilted eyebrows and the eyes 
that rolled around when his head 
turned sideways. 

There was no talk about the 
times when the old Brutuses could 
be seen lying down on the job in 
some remote corner of Ohio Stadi
um, cast aside after his 85-pound 
nut;head had taken the measure of 
tlie designated wearer. 

ALMOST NO ONE even re
membered the sneering 1975 ap
parition, a much smaller Brutus 
that triggered a flood of protest 
which pales beside the snide com
hu!nts· directed at this year's ver
Sion. 

And the critics are no less kind 
because the 1981 mascot broke an
other barrier. Brutus is a lamb in 
wolf's clothing, the first woman in 
Brutus drag. 

gather for the weekly ritual that lS 
Ohio State football. If you take the 
time to watch her. she conveys 
that attitude on the field. 

Burnett told me she was told 
not to talk about her sideline she
nanigans unless Associate Athletic 
Director Dick Delaney is present 
- Delaney's instructions. 

Delaney, who some say is un
happy with Burnett's performance, 
told me she wasn't doing what he 
had asked, but he gave no specifics. 
Then he backpedaled and said she 
is doing a fine job. 

]311rnett's close friends say she 
worRs long hours on routines, hand 
motions and dance steps. She coor
dinates her routines with the 
cheerleaders, the band and Block 
0. Mary Burnett seems to be tak

ing all this in stride though. The 
k ld Osu · · THE COSTUME gave her 

per y, 20-year-o JUnlOr puts problems because of the difficulty 
abundant energy into her Satur-
day afternoon act. Students and in melding the Buckeye nut to a 
other fans 'run up to her to pose for human body. While she likes the 
pictures on the sidelines. Little concept, Burnet~ isn't totally. satis-
1dds are captivated by this charac- f1.ed. She has tned a few tw1sts -
ter that bounces around the field dlffer~nt hats, ~urry shoes - at
in a st le unlike any previous Bru- • temptm~ to refme th~ lo?k. 
t Y But 1t's what's ms1de that 
usAnd frankly so am I. counts. The personality has to 

' come through. Instead of a cum-
IT HAS A LOT to do with her bersome Buckeye shell incapable 

attitude about Brutus, what he is of much more than being carried 
-and what he does for the fans who about the field, Burnett has trans-

formed Brutus mto an entertain
ing, animated character almost 
anyone should be able to enjoy. 

Delaney seems to be more wor
ried about the costume, whether it 
will fif"next "year's Brutus, be it a 
man or woman. 

Come on, Dick, give this kid a 
chance. Besides, the costume was 
"dol\ated in the first place .. 



., 

Dispatch photo by MariA. Schaefer 

The 1981 version of Brutus Buckeye 



Bryan, Ohio ne11spaper? 
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OSU HOMECOMING, Friday, Oct. 23,1981 

Brutus likes nothing better than a car ride. Here he enjoys a crisp day in January, 1973. 

Last year's Brutus was retired for a tendency to ilre easily and tie down on the job. The new Brutus' strength lies In greater mobility. 



OSU HOMECOMING, Friday, Oct. 23, 1981 

The life and times of Brutus Buckeye 

The swaddling Buckeye is but a few months old in this 1965 photo. 

~' crowing up with Ohio's favorite nut 
10 ;;. 3' --8l. 
Don't be dece1ved by the unshakeable mmor surgery countless times and 

smile on Brutus Buckeye's face; in 16 years undergone major reconstruction three 
this nut has taken some knocks. He's been times. 
kidnapped a baH-dozen times. He's been 
abandoned miles from home. He's been 
mangled; misplaced and much maligned. 
And Worst of all, he's been custom painted 
maize and blue by vandals from · "that 
school up north." 

With all that stress, It's no wonder Brutus 
has had so many facelifts. He has had 

Brutus most recently turned over a new 
buckeye leaf this fall. Mary Burnett has the 
honor of being the first full-time woman 
Brutus. · 

And so we bring l'OU the B~tus 
biography, a pictorial parade tllrougb the 
magic moments of one crazy nut. 

,. 

This 1975 version of Brutus drew .a flood of protel'v 
fans. And no wonder, with that sneer. 

,-, 



The Lantern/Scott R. Schumok~r 

The 19:82-83 Ohio State University Cheerleading Squad 
(left to right). Bottom row: Kathy Murray; Liz Kahoun, 
Jan Ewing, Kerry Hatch. Second ro-.:J: Louis Rcbinsonf 
Mike Bower, Debbie Ruthsatz, Brutus-Eric Mayers, 
Steve Wedge, Darla Miller, Larry Tolliver, Jeff Gunter. 
Third row: Craig Conner, and Alan Wo!!e. Top: Becky 
Kuhn. 
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Cheerleaders, Brutus nan;ed 
By Tom Boll 
Lantern staff wnter 4 

crowd in the French from Dayton; Larry 
-;i..CJ-'6?- Fieldhouse. Tolliver, a freshman from 

OSU 's 1982-83 
cheerleading squad has 
been sew~teJ despite some 
"tough competition") ac~ 
cording to R!chard 
Delaney, associate director 
of athle'ics hnd director of 
the cheerier: ding tryouts. 

Anyone of the final 20 
\\ .. omen or 12 men could 
have made the squad, 
Delnney ::;aid. 56 women and 
21 men competed in the 
tryouts before a capacity 

\, 

·, 

Six of those selected are Cincinnati; Stzven Wedge, 
former OSU cheerleaders. a freshman from Gn:;;-;,.-e Ci
Th2Y are: Mike Bower, a ty; Alan Wolfe, a freshman 
senior from Cairo, Ohio; from Columbus; Kerry 
Craig Conner, a senior from Hatch, e freshman from 
Kettering; Jeff Gunter, a Findlay; Jan Ewing, a 
sophomore from Medina; J11::Jor from Columbus; Liz 
Becky Kuhn, a senior frorn Kahoun, a sophomore from 
Waverly; Kathy Murray, a Timberlake, and Darla 
junior from Columbus; and ~.nner, a fres~r.:nan from i 
Debbie Ruthsatz, a senior Toledo. / 
from Sandusky. ~The new Brutus the 

Other mem .. ~bers on the Buckeye is Eric Mayers, a 
1982-33 squa.ct are: Louis sophomore from 
Robinson Jr./.a sophomore Beachwood. / 

j 
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-it tu., Brutusl·}Ailoth'er 
ifiok planned~~)f<fr mascot: 

;? -{ :" 

·:> ~·~ 

~= -· . ., .. ,_;·_~~:.::· f'',''·'.· : '.': ._ -_.·: ~~ ·.• 

~n Baird . , ~ _ 3 0 · . he .is the one'.~hci·.·.··!···s ·.~. qt'tj.lkip. g the.' •ff~st female'~f" .. tu~ ,i~·.~is~-
osuRopor~..-. . 1- o~ · .,bout J:lrutus':9l'.tslde c~an.ges ... , ry:.'· . ". · , ·. u .• •... :.· · '· . 

· ·· · · · • . . · ... , ... , •.... , ··. "".. .' ,And··that,:accordmg to Dela-
. rutus Buckeyes smt IS un- FOR ONE-THING/ Brutus 1s· · h B t • d t h . ,.. - ' . .. . h · · · . . · · . . . · . , · ney, IS w y ru us ua o c ange 

'!!~omg a sex c ange operation more or less a tradition. ,.,, '•'\ again outside . 
. - .,.an_d he does not 'rant to talk And ·since•people, especially , • • . · .. :. . . . • 
:tli~t: lt. . . · . · ·. Buckeyes, do.not:·lik~ othert:peo- . BRUTUS' MOST identifiac 
=:"I'm no~ eve.~ gomg ~o v;.ear 1t . pie tamperingcwith their.ctradiC; 'ble , apd_ import~nt part, :the 
~ead ?f time, he sa1d .. Well, tiQns, the story·Cof the :Brutus head,,,wlll·;rem~m unchanged,, 
~ttr~ It on but people Will have Buckeye sex· change· ca:it; .. be•·a Delaney,emphaslzed. -: ·. ·,_, 
00. -walt; . . touchy thing . "' < · .. :But; 1f: you .• recall". tb,e. •new 
::::::•rt won't be seen until the . In fact ·Associate "Athl~tic. ·Brutus suit worn, by Bu~nett·last• 
~~t .. 11 Baylor game." Director Richard .L. Delaney yel!r was gathe~~~~. at about: knee 
_,Brutus, a~ every j>Ood Buck: frankly admitted·he would rath- le':el, sort of ,1\ke '•·• .. well, ·a 
<l,l~ knows, 1s the mascot for er no one wrote:about it:••• sk1rt. : . . 
~·o State University's ,football Delaney ,alsodrankly,admit- , ·A. ~or:e· unisex.-version.'of · 
~am. . ted he still is sm.arting from Brutus IS m t~e offmg. .. . 
~:Last year Brutus had a dec1d- hostile fan reaction':to i a rmuch • : }i'o!C'.o!le ·thmg,, the. old Brutu.s: 

<ll1ty feminine loo~. osp of~icials more dramatic·: change in. the cos~umewould,~i~dert~e sort. of 
~t a more umsex verswn of mascot's costume)ast fall. antics :Mayers· IS keepmg as a 
fu'ptus. from the neck down, In 1981 Brutus .went from a surprise for the. opening game. 
~methmg suitable for both creature which·couid best be de- "I'm going to put a little, 
~a)es _and females. sc,ibed as. a giant. nut with legs gymnastic_s ·into: my, ro11tin.e,'~ 

• 

y; ~. "~ .. , OiS·p"at"Ch ohoto:hv. 

Eric Mayers holds the head of-Brutus . .. 
- Inside, !3rutus changes each to a more mallc'like critter wJ;lich Mayers said. He would. not· go . . . . . . . . 
se"ason. Th1s seasoni E:1c May- had arms, too. .· . . into details. . . . .. . . . .ALTHO.UGH MAY!'RS .'\!so. 1\Y ~ giVe_ Brut~s th~ mot 
ers, a 20-year-old JUniOr from Inside, Brutus went from the ''I want to, surppse 'every:. refused ~o reveal_detalls (?f •th~ reqm~ed to do thmgs hke so. 
~.!:' Cle':eland_ s~burb of Beach- traditional male .. occupant to body," he e~plame~. "Ict~!nk the change~ m .the sm~, he s_m_d Jh_e , saul~~·. han~sta_nds a!'d I) 
~. w!ll be mslde Brutus. And Mary Burnett, of Bryan, Ohio, fans are gomg to)lke It:', --~.a}ter.~tiP,ns are <;Je~Igned·p~u.nar.:_, cheerleader: type gyratwns. 

Vk_~IL.¥~ 
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INSIDE THE CHEERLEADERS AND BAND entertained the students with demonstrations of their 
skills. Drum Major Bruce Hart, above, a senior from Pataskala, shows his ability to jump and twirl 
his baton, and at the same time lead the band. Brutus Buwnexe Eric M~yers, lett, a sophgmore 
from ~eayhw~, js teaching enthusiasm to the crowd, w i e tfie cfieef eaders, rrght, are leading 
!fie s outrng. eer1eaders from lett to right: Becky Kuhn, a senior from Waverly; Debbie 
Ruthsatz, a senior from Sandusky; and Kathy Murray, a junior from Columbus. 

The photos above, all outside_al1d inside the Ohio Union, were taken by Kevin Fitzsimons. 
. ....,, \ 
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Eric Mayers, alias Brulus Buckeye, stands in front of 
his fraternity house Sigma Alpha Mu. Mayers is a junior 
from Beachwood majoring in finance. 

Buckeye 'nut' cheers tor team 

By Nancy Richison I 0 -~"A..-8?-
Lantern staff writer ~ 

He runs around Ohio Stadium shaking his Ust at the op
ponents and exciting the fans to cheer the Buckeyes to vic
tory. 

No, it's not an OSU football player, Earle Bruce or even 
an OSU cheerleader, but Brutus Buckeye, the OSU 
mascot. 

Eric Mayers is the man under Brutus' nut-shaped head. 
Mayers is a junior from Beachwood and was chosen to be 
Brutus in April. 

According to Richard Delaney, associate director of 
athletics and adviser for Brutus and the OSU 
cheerleaders, only ten or eleven people tried out to be 
Brutus. 

"A lot of people think they want to be. it (Brutus 
Buckeye) and then they drop out," Delaney said. 

Mayers, a finance major, tried out because "it sounded 
like an interesting thing to do.'' 

Mayers had no cheering experience, but he had to learn 
a basketball routine, a rhythm routine, a fight song 
routine, an original skit and a cheer. After performing the 
cheer, he was interviewed by the judges. 

Mayers performed at tl)e two spring football games, at
tended spring practices and participated in a 
cheerleading camp in August at Virginia Tech with the 
OSU cheerleaders. 

Mayers enjoys being the school mascot and creates his 
own skits. 

"Most of the stuff I do is spontaneous," he said. "The 
costume enables me to do a lot." 

Brutus' head is made of foam and weighs about five or 
six pounds, Mayers said. A chin strap keeps the head from 
falling off while he performs cartwheels and other 
acrobatics. 

Performing in front of over 90,000 fans is exciting, he 
said. 

11lt's a good feeling being out thei-e," Mayers said. "The 
first couple of games,it was exhilarating being in front of 
all those people, but now I concentrate more on my per
formance. I concentrate more on being better." 

Now he practices twice a week with the cheerleaders, 
but during basketball season, Mayers will practice once a 
week. 



Brutus Buckeye battles boisterous Booster 
One OSU fan maintained his stand after an attack from a Wolverine Saturday. 
Brutus Buckeye was not caught off guard here as he is pounced on by a member 

of the Michigan Booster Club. The OSU mascot showed the cowardly assailant a 
lew moves of his own before flnlshinR him off In style with an OSU flag. 



• Chance for immortality 
lost at Brutus tryouts 

By Chris Tucker 
Lantern staff writer 

It was hard to hear, almost impossible to see and it smell
ed horrible. Tha~Wwuskere head made every move
ment awkward J 1 f. 

I only practiced with the head for one day before try-outs 
but all these minor setbacks did not stop me. I wanted to be 
the 1984-85 Ohio State mascot, Brutus Buckeye. 

It would be great to go to the Rose Bowl as a football 
player, but my 120-pound body would be crushed. However, 
as Brutus Buckeye I might get a free pass to Pasadena. 

My chances were slim. Eric Mayer was trying out again 
after being Brutus for the past two years. He also was ask
ed to be the Cleveland Indians Mascot for this swnmer, 
definitely some stiff competition. 

To try out, Brutus contestants had to do gymnastics, a 
basketball handling routine, an original routine to " Hang 
on Sloopy", the OSU fight song, a cheer named Loco and an 
interview with a panel of five judges. The fight song and 
"Sloopy" were done with the Brutus head on. 

"Hang on Sloopy" was the crowd pleaser at the tryouts. 
It started with the returning Brutus roller skating. One of 
the contestants mooned the crowd with a "Go Bucks!" 
sticker on his posterior end. -

As the others did their routines I watched the crowd. 
They were rowdy and spirited as Brutus ran around and did 
foolish things to the music. I was the fourth person to go out 
of five, and I had some tough acts to follow. 

With the head on and the music blasting I could not hear 
the crowd. The holes at the front of the head were to small 
so I could not see the crowd. During the routine I did not 
know if the crowd was still ther·e or if they had walked away 
because my routine was terrible. 

I danced arou!'d and tried to get the crowd rowdy but I 
could not hear them. I was getting embarrassed and 
paranoid so I started to do gymnastics. I landed on my head 
during the third back hand spring and hurt my neck. 

Of course they thought it was funny when I crashed on my 
head . 
. I had lost my excitement by this time. My neck was hur

tmg, I was tired and hungry, and I never thought I had a 
shot at the title anyway. 

There were quite a few more trying out for cheerleading 
so Brutus tryouts were done early. The winner was going to 
be announced at any second. 

·:The 1984--85 Brutus Buckeye for the third year in a row 
E n c Mayer ," the announcer proclaimed to the crowds a~ 
plause. 

A well deserv~d position. Mayer was incredible. 
Unbeatable. That ts what two years experience will get 
you. Everyone congratulated him as he left for the 
Cleveland Indians opening game. 

No regrets or disappointments. It was fun trying out ex
cept for my sore neck. 

Next year? .No, I had my shot. I will just stick to being the 
average college student dreaming of the day I graduate. 



Brutus newest star of scoreboard video 
By Bob Reynolds 
Lantern stall wnter II- j, -'3~ 

Brutus Buckeye will dance his 
way to a touchdown Saturday in an 
animated music video that will be 
shown on the staditun scoreboard 
before the OSU-Indiana game. 

Brutus, a cheerleader and "the 
bad guys," a generic opposing 
team, will dance to a three-minute 
medley of OSU fight songs. 

The video is the work of David 
Tolley, a doctoral candidate in 
music composition, Jim Kam
merud and Jeff Smith, sophomores 
from Worthington majoring in fine 
arts. 

It was Tolley's idea to produce an 
animated breakdance video to 
music he had written. He suggested 
the idea to Smith and Kammerud, 
who agreed to do the animation. 

Tolley, Smith and Kammerud 
took the idea to the athletic depart
ment and offered to donate the 
animation and music free 0f charge 
with the conditions that the depart
ment accepted the entire animation 
and had one of its employees 
digitize it, Smith said 

The video begins with a picture of 
the stadium. fans and bad guys 
everywhere, then the words, "the 
Bucks need a touchdown. \'t'ho's go
ing to save the day?" Brutus 
comes out, a cheerleader blows him 
a kiss and he does a little dance. 

Brutus then recovers a fumbled 
ball and "suddenly there's a million 
bad guys all smashing around 
Brutus,'' Kanunerud said. 

The ball is fumbled again, Brutus 
once again saves the play and he 
breakdances his way to a 
touchdown, Smith said. 

Smith and Kammerud said they 
developed the story idea by listen
ing to Tolley's music. "He gave us 
the music, I listened to it and cer
tain sounds suggested images," 
Smith said. "I got together with 
Jim, and we refined each and every 
measure.'' 

"Breakin' for the Bucks,, a 
single is being sold at OSU 
bookstores, is a computer 
generated piece that uses syn~ 
thesizers to play a medley of OSU 
fight songs put to breakdance beat. 

Tolley describes his music as "an 
up-beat pop medly, done with 
millions of synthesizers and one 
guitar." 

The animation presented some 
problems, Smith said. 

Kammerud said standard anima
tion is 12 frames per second. The 
scoreboard computer runs at five 
frames per second, so they were not 
able to use traditonal animation, he 
said. 

What would have taken 1800 
frames in a regular cartoon, had to 
be done in 600 frames for the com~ 
puler. Some sequences, such as 

taking a step, were drawn 
once, then read over and 
over by the computer to 
simulate walking. 

"We wanted to do more 
state-of-the-art animation, 
but we had to do it more 
primitively," Smith said. 
"Due to the computer we 
had to use thick lines, and 
keep it very un
complicated." 

Ed Cheetham, a graduatel.. 
student in computer anima
tion, volunteered his time to 
digitize the piece. Digitizing 
is the process of taking pic~ 
tures of the animations so 
the computer can use them. 

"It's the longest anima
tion anyone has ever tried to 
do on a scoreboard," 
Cheetham said. 

He said professional 
teams do not have the 
freedom to do what OSU is 
doing, because of time 
restrictions. "Most (videos; 
are so short because they 
are played during the game. 
Since this is done before the 
game, we have more 
freedom," Cheetham said. 

Smith said. "(The anima· 
tion) began as a project to 
promote Dave's record We 
also thought it would be 
fun." 



Video causes controversy· 
By Bob Reynolds 
Lantern staff writer t { ~ q -8 H 

Everything went well for those 
watching Brutus Buckeye, 
breakdance on the scorebOard 
before the Indiana game Saturday, 
but things did not seem to go as well 
for those who created it. 

Valerie Qulllen, from the Licens
ing Department, phoned the 
L!mtern Friday and said Dan 
Meinert, administrative assistant 
for the Athletic Department, called 
her office and was upset about an 
article printed in the Lantern Nov. 
2 concerning the video. Meinert 
oversees the operation of the 
scoreboard for the Athletic Depart
ment. 

She said the video project was 
cancelled and would not run. 

The video did run, but none of it's 
creators were able to see it. 

The scoreboard video, "Breakin' 
for the Bucks,'' was developed by 
Dave Tolley, a graduate student in 
music composition, Jeff Smith and 
Jim Karrunerud, both sophomores 
from Worthington majoring in fine 
arts. 

Tolley, Kammerud and Smith 
donated the video project to OSU 
with the conditions being they be 
allowed adequate computer time to 
produce and edit the video, that 
their names appear with the video, 
and that they be allowed to enter 
the press box before the game to 
see the video, the three said. 

Kammerud and Smith donated 
their time, which Kammerud 
estimated to be about eil!ht hours a 

day for three weeks. There was "For Dan Meinert to downplay 
nothing in the contract about them this is incredible," Smith said. 
talking to the press, be said. "How about flabbergasting?" 

"Our understanding was that the Kammerud said. 
athletic department was going to "They requested to sit there (in 
help us with the publicity," Smith the press box), and we said yes," 
said. Meinert said, "but not for the wbole 

Meinert asked the students to let game, we never said that they 
the athletic department handie all could not go up there." 
the publicity, Smith said. Meinert said that the three artists 

Meinert said no press releases forgot to ask him for press passes 
were made because "we have at their last meeting. 
shown new dimensions of the board "We did not forget to get the 
every time." He said he did not passes," Smith said. Tolley went to 
think that the scoreboard video was the elevator for the press box an 
any big deal. hour before the game and asked If 

"I disagree ... nothing like this · he would be allowed to enter. The 
has ever been done before," Smith answer, delivered from Meinert via 
said. one of his aides was, ''no way '' 

Ed Cheetham, a graduate student Tolley said. . ' 
in computer animation and one of "We felt this was a great op
Meinert's assistants for the portunity to repay OSU, all we 
scoreboard, said "It's the longest wanted to do was donate to tbe 
video anyone has tried to do on a school a project in which we poured 
scoreboard." ~all of our time and talent," Smith 

Smith and Kammerud said there said. 
m u s t h a v e b e en s o me "After cutting through all of the red 
misunderstanding, and agreed to tape involved with a project llke 
be interviewed by the Lantern. Dan this, it would have been·nice to see 
Meinert could not be reached for it come off," Smith said. 
comment before the first article The video is slated to be shown 
was published. • again before the Michigan game, 

The article about the scoreboard Meinert said. 
appeared on page one of the Tolley, Smith and Kammerud 
Lantern the Friday before the said the problems could have all 
video's debut. just been a lack of communication 

After the Lantern published its with tbe Athletic Department. They 
article, Dave Tolley was contacted composed a letter and sent copies 
by two local radio stations and two of it to Richard D. Jackson, vice 
local TV stations to comment on the president for business and finance, 
video. and Rick Bay, athletic director. 

''Dave had several '(media) peer ''If the reason is because of some 
ple that were interested in . the misunderstanding, we've taken 
story, Dan (Meinert) said don't taik steps to see that It does not happen 
to them until he issued a press for the Michigan game," Smith 
release," Smith said. said. 

· · A press release has still not been Jackson confirmed he did receive 
issued. a letter from the three artists and 

"The positive response to the said his office is looking into the 
Lantern article was incredible, we matter. He said they will respond to 
had the chance to get on TV and the complaints, but would not com
radio to show how great the poten- ment further right now. 
tialfor scoreboard video is. Bay could not be reached · 

• 



\l- \3-

Brutus is no BLU Eblood 
OSU's No.1 nul, Brutus Buckeye- also known as Eric Mayers, a 
senior from Beachwood - donates blood at the Central Ohio Red 
Cross Center, 995 E. Broad St. This is part of the annual blood drive 
contest between OSU and Michigan. People wanting to donate 
blood for the contest have until Friday. 

' 

I 



Breakin' Brutus bops 
b~f-0'-:~~f.is creators 

On S~~tday, the producers of the Brutus 
Buckeye breakdancing video will filially be able to 
see their scoreboard art from the press box. 

The video, first shown on the scoreboard before 
the OSU-Indiana game, Nov. 10, was produced by 
three OSU students, Dave Tolley, Jeff Smith and 
Jim Kammerud. 

The three were promised they could view the 
video from the press box on the day of the game but 
when they tried to enter, an aide to Dan Meinert, ad
ministrative assistant to the athletic department, 
told them they could not. 

Tolley, Smith and Kammerud said they wrote a 
letter complaining about the problem to Richard D. 
Jackson, vice president for business and finanCe, 
and Richard Bay, athletic director. 

Bay said he read the letter and immediately sent 
a letter of apology to the three. 

"I apologize for the problem we caused them." 

• 

) 



Brutus almost lost his head 
11-1q-ro~ · · 

Brutus Buckeye was a little shook Mayers discovered his rear car "If I don't get the costwne back 
up Friday morning, but later that window broken and the missing I'll just watch the g~e in the 
day he was his old self once again. costwne atabout7 a.m. Friday. He stands," MayershadsaidFriday, 
As Brutus explained, he just tern- estgn'!_te~q J~J:Jh.~. s.ar was broken J;lav!l,g!'tlck, !Jews director for 
porarily lost hishead ::_;1iterally. into between 2 and 6:15 a.m. Fri- WOSU, said he was called by 

Brutus, otherwise known as Eric day. Frankie Alexander, the man who 
Mayers, cliscovered his plush head Mayers, who has been doing the found Brutus' head.in a dwnpster 
and costume of OSU's mascot had morning weather report on WSNY- about three blocks north of 11th 
been stolen from the back of his car FM raclio station as Brutus, tm- Avenue. 
which was parked in a lot behind mediately called 'the station to tell Alexander, who was searching 
!54 E. Woodruff. Mayers, who has them about the missing head. He for aluminwn when he found the 
been the mascot for three years, also filed a report with the Colwn- head, feared that he would be blam
said he has always stored the bus Police. ed for the theft, Garick said. Alex
costume in his car. The 'station offered a $250 reward ander met Garick at an area 7-

"You never know when you with no questions asked for the Eleven where he tunled in Brutus' 
might need it," Mayers said. He return of the head. The reward was head. 
plans to keep it some place else to later increased to ' $500. GTE 

In regards to rumors that the 
missing mascot was a stunt, Harry 
Lyles, program clirector of WSNY, 
~aid, "If I had thought it was a put 
on, I wouldn't have· (offered the 
reward)," Lyles said. 

avoid another theft before the Rose Telsystems Corp., 879 N. High St., 
Bowl. offered a $l,Ooo reward. 

Mark Litton, vice president of 
service, said his company planned 
to fly its helicopter out of the state if 
necessary to retrieve the stolen 
head. 

WSNY was barraged with callers 
offedng football tickets as rewards 
and their own versions of Brutus 
costwnes for Mayers to use at the 
game, said Marty McNeil of the 
news department. 

Mayers said, he clid not think the 
theft was a stunt either. 

Saturday's game was Mayer's 
last home game as Brutus. He will 
be graduatmg in the Spring. · 

compUi!d from staff reports 

I 



Student lives 15-yea·r dream 
as new Brutus Buckeye 

: By Elizabeth Renner 
Lantern staff writer 5-\ 'l-9,.6' 

When Scott Geyer takes the 
field in September for the first 
game against Pittsburgh, he will 
be living a !5-year dream. 
Geyer is the new Brutus 
Buckeye. 

It was New Year's Day, 1970, 
and the Buckeyes were paired 
against Stanford in a tough 
Rosebowl match. Six-year--old 
Scott Geyer was a little sports 
fanatic, and he was detennined 
the Buckeyes could never 
lose - but they did! 

"It was that night that I decid
ed I would play for Woody 
Hayes, but as I got older my size 
would deter me," Geyer said. 

So with the suggestion from 
his parents Geyer decided his 
goal would be to become the next 
Brutus Buckeye. 

Fifteen years later, 21-year
old Scott Geyer, a senior from 
Springfield, finally achieved his 
goal. 

Tryouts were held on May 4. 
They consisted of four different 
events: the traditional fight song 
routine, a personal interview, a 
"Hang on Sloopy" routine ·an,d 'a 
special event. 

This year's special event was 
created by Eric Mayers, last 
year's Brutus Buckeye, and was 
designed to see how well the con
testants could get the audience 

motivated. 
Geyer had tried out for Brutus 

two times before - both times 
against Mayers - and was 
determined not to give up the 
struggle because of his love for 
Ohio State, he said. 

''The minute you mention Ohio 
State he goes crazy," said Jim 
Geyer, Scott's brother, also an 
Ohio State student: ''He 
breathes Ohio State." 

Geyer said he has no set plans 
for the future, but he hopes to 
either go to law school or to get 
his master's degree in political 
science. 

"illtimately, I would like to be 
in U.S. politics or possibly a 
senator," Geyer said. 

His fantasy, however, is to 
become the president of the 
Uulted Statas. 

"It's something that I've 
wanted to do and I think I could 
do it," Geyer said. 

Geyer believes that his being 
Brutus in some way will help 
him to reach his political goals. 

"Being Brutus you have to 
deal with 90,000 people on any 
given day and that teaches you 
poise and discipline, and those 
are qualities which will carry 
over," Geyer said. 

Geyer said he plans to keep 
Brutus' appearance the same. 
He added that he will still be do
ing several of the traditional 
routines, but that he has many of 

his,own ideas. 
For the opening basketball 

game, Geyer is planning on try
ing to work something out with 
the band in order to celebrate 
Beethoven's birthday. 

Geyer believes that Brutus is 
an importsnt part of Ohio State 
because he is a personification of 
the whole university 

"Brutus is every student, 
faculty member and ad
min.istrator," Geyer said. 

Geyer is looking forward to 
coming out of the tunnel opening 
day against Pittsburgh to a 
crowd of 90,000, most of whom 
will be Ohio State alunmi. 

"All sununer long you psyche 
yourself up for opening day," 
said Eric Mayers. "It's a very 
exciting moment.'' 

Mayers said he hopes Geyer 
enjoys being Brutus as much as 
he did. 

Geyer believes that his strug
gle to become Brutus has helped 
him a lot. 

Geyer has had to struggle for a 
lot of things, but, he said, he 
finda if he lives by a little saying 
it helps him a lot: "What you 
sincerely wish, ardently desire, 
and religiously act upon must 
surely and Inevitably come to 
pass." 

11Maybe that's why I'm Brutus 
Buckeye today," Geyer said. 



, 
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New Brutus must 
By Nick Kellis 
Lantern staff writer 

Though the football season is still 
months away, the search for the 
21st Brutus Buckeye is about to 
begin. 

The new OSU mascot will be 
chosen April 19 at the French Field 
House. Anyone interested in 
registering for tryouts may do so at 
St. John Arena WlW March 20. 

Scott Geyer, the 198!HIG Brutus, 
said "First and foremost, to be 
Brutus you've got to have a lot of 
enthusiasm for yourself and your 
school, and pride to be representing 
one of the best (universities) in the 
COWltry." 

Geyer, a senior from Springfield, 
said everyone that sees Brutus ex
pects quality. "He is the per
sonlfication of the students, ad
ministration, athletes and fans of 
Ohio State. OSU has a reputation 
for quality that' it expects of its 
athletes, cheerleaders and 
mascot." 

Brutus tryouts will coincide with 
the first day of cheerleading 
tryouts this year. Sherle Moore, ad
ministrative secretary to the 
athletic department, said previous
ly each event was run separately~ 1 

and the crowd attendance for the 
mascot tryouts was low because on
ly 10 to 20 people try out for Brutus. cheerleaders will help the mascot 

Moore said the cheerleading . tryouts. " It's good being in front of 
tryouts usually draw several hWl- a big crowd, it helps set the at
dred, which will help make Brutus mosphere," he said. 
tryouts more exciting and should Mayers said that both tryouts are 
increase the number of people basically the same, except that 
registering to tryout. Brutus tryouts do not demand dif-

Erlc Mayers, who was Brutus ficult cheerleading skills like part
Buckeye from 1982-1985, agrees ner stWlts or gymnastics . 
that competing alongside the "People trying out for ~e mascot 
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have appeal \ 

should be spontaneous, with 
athletic ability and a good 
background In sports," he said. 
"But crowd appearance is more 
Important. There is no tumbling 
necessary." 

Mayers encouraged interested 
people to register. "Anybody with 
an Interest in athletics and Ohio 
State can do it. It has nothing to do 

1 
with cheerleadlng or any complex 
skills." 

Geyer agreed that enthusiasm is 
much more Important than quality 
skills in picking the new Brutus. 
"People that don't have the skill or 
don't want to be a cheerleader can 
hide behind a mask and still be In 
the middle of it all," he said. 

Participants In the Brutus 
tryouts will be judged In several 
events at stations around the' 
French Field House. Although the 
events are yet to be determined, 
Geyer said that this year's tryout 
format will be similar to last 
year's. 

"They'll probably have to do a 
routine to music and perform the 
men's fight song. I'm sure there'll 
also be a personal Interview," he 
sal d. 

Geyer said that in previous years 
everyone was llmited to one main 
skit, and this year the judges may 
let contenders design their own. 
"Everyone has to have the ability 
to create on the spur of the m<r 
ment," he said. 

Geyer, who is not trying out again 
because he is graduating In June, 
said he will be Involved by 
demonstrating the events and help
Ing participants at each station. 
Mayers will probably be on hand to 
offer advice to potential mascots. 

"They are looking for a Brutus 
that is full of new Ideas and 
~ergy,'' Mayers. said. "When I 
was Brutus, I lived and breathed 
OSU football and basketball. 
Brutus should be somebody that is 
so into the game ... I always felt 
like a fan, and tried to com
mwlicate my feelings to the 
crowd." 

In addition to performing at all 
home football and basketball 
games, Brutus' other duties include 
appearances at away games, chari
ty ev"!lts and public functions and 
several of the less 'publicized spor
ting events. 
~·. "Some of the lesser-seen sports 
.like swimming, gymnastics and 
track are still Buckeye athletics 
and are just as Important as the 
bigger ones," Geyer said. 

"You represent OSU on and off 
the field," Mayf1:rs said. "When I 
got a jaywalking ticket the summer 
before last, It went across the coun
try on the AP and UPI wires. Thst 
just shows how visible you are as 
Brutus." 

Geyer ssid that his year as 
Brutus has been one of the best of 
his life. ''This year has so man 
memories," he said. "I think th~ 
greatest single thrill for me was at 
the opening game . with Pittsburgh 
when they had the introduction of 
the cheerleaders. 

"I was so overwhelmed, I cried. I 
think In that single moment I knew 
most what It meant to be Brutus 
Buckeye - that you represent 
everytptng about this wliverslty " 
hesaid. • 

According to Geyer, Brutus has 
evolved two or three times during 
the last 21 years. "The old Brutus 
that I grew up with was made of 
papler-mache and fiberglass and 
weighed about 70 pounds. It was 
predominate during the Archie 
Griffith days and was just a red ball 
with eyes and brows." 

The mascot changed in 1981 when 
Mary Burnett became the first 
female Brutus. "Brutus had 
basically this year's head with a 
,red body suit. In 1982 Eric 
·(Mayers') first year, the fuuform 
became just the head with the 
cheerleader-type outfit. • • 

Mayers was the first Brutus to be 
selected from a mascot tryout 
Before 1982 the alternat~ 
cheerleader was given the option of 
becoming mascot. 
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This day in history .. 

Brutus goes under the knife . 
On Sept. 23, 1977, Brutus Buckeye got a 

facelift. The old Brutus was described as an 
ogre, with a "little button nose and a big 
bright smile that turned to a frown whenev· 
er the team fell behind." The new Brutus 
was described as cute and cheerful, and 
could easily be taken apart for 'travel. 
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New Brutus seeks 
original routines 
By Lee Kirchner 
Lantern sraft writer 

Most Ohio State football fans 
worry about getting football tick
ets, but the new Brutus Buckeye, 
Kyle McQuaid, is worrying about 
selling-them back. 

"I bought a football ticket and 
now I have to figure out bow to 
sell it back," said McQuaid, a 
sophomore from Strongsville. 

McQuaid said he hadn't planned 
on trying out for Brutus Buckeye 
position but when the cheerlead
ing tryouts were postponed ho 
decided to give it a try. 

"People kept telling me I should 
tryout and it was something I 
always wanted to do, so I did," 
McQuaid 'said. "I didn't cvlin tell 
my parents that I was going to 
tryol,lt." 

"Only a few people knew that I 
was trying out," he said. "I didn't 
want anyone else to know." 

The Friday before the tryouts, 
McQuaid said he and two of his 
friends, who are members of the 
Scarlet and Gray Show, stayed up 
most of the nighl making up a 
routine. 

'ro.dd Fournier, a senior from 
Marion, and Jim' Stevenson, a 
sophomore from Toledo, helped 
him a lot, McQuaid said. 

"I couldn't have made it with
out their help," he said. 

On May 16, McQuaid was 
chosen to become the next Brutus 
Buckeye. 

McQuaid' said he believes any~ 
one of the five people who tried 
out could have made it. The 
competitors were allowed to watch 
the others while they were doing 
their routines, he said. 

"Everyone had very original 
routines, I was impressed by them 
all," McQuaid said. 

McQuaid said he is used to 
performing in front of a crowd 
because he was the Strongsville 
High School Drum Major in 1985 
when the -ba.l}d, went to the 
Orange Bowl Parade jn Florida. 

McQuaid was_ also a member of 
the Scarlet and Gray Show, a 
group of OSU students that are 
selected through tryouts. They 
perform at amusements parks 
such as Cedar Point. 

'l'ryouts for Brutus Buckeye and 
the Scarlet and Gray Show were 
both on the same day, McQuaid 
said. 

"I had to make a choice as to 
which one I was going to try for," 
he said. .,_ , 

McQuaid said it was a difficult 
choice for him to make. 

"I enjoyed working with the 
Scarlet and Gray Show but I 
decided that l wanted to tryout 
for Brut!Js more," he said. 

Competitors, who tried· out for 
Brutus, had to perform a three to 
five minute skit to music, a 
routine to "Hang on Sloopy," an 
improvised routine to a situation 
the judges gave the person, per· 
form the Fight Song Cheer and 
participate in a personal intervie\v, 
he said, 

Looking forward to the upcom· 
ing season, McQuaid said, said he 
will be performing at all the 
football games, all home basket-

ball games and possibly a few of 
the away basketball games, along 
wit!> some local charities and 
telethons. 

He said after winning the 
position, his only worry was how 
the cheerleaders would react, to 
him. 

"But we are getting along great 
together," he said. 

McQuaid will attend camp with 
the cheerleaders in August to 
learn more cheers and routines. 
During the football games one of 
Brutus' duties will be to help with 
spotting the cheerlenders' mounts; 
he said. · 

According to McQuaid, one of 
his biggest tasks is to come up 
with his own ideas for Brutus. 

"I have to think of a new 
gimmick for the football season," 
he said. "Todd McCnrtney, the 
previous Brutus Buckeye, used the 
moving buckeye last year nnd I 
have to try to think of something 
as original," he said. · 

Another tnsk McQuaid must 
face is to not speak while he is 
wearing the Brutus head. 

"BucReyes can't talk and I have 
to make sure that I remember 
that at all times," he said. 

McCartney, a senior from Mau
mee, faced a problem with this 
during his reign as Brutus, 
McQunid said. A reporter tried to 
get a comment from him and he 
couldn't say anything, he had to 
just stand there. 

"It is going to be very challeng· 
ing, but I am going to go out and 
enjoy myself and hoPefully help 
the crowd have a good time," 
McQuaid said. 
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Brutus 0 n Broad wK.tay Kostelnik/the lAntern 

Brutus Buckeye dances a softshoe with Doctor' s Hospital intern 
John Royalty, left, and Micheal Miller, right, at a their ninth annua 
on-stage performance Saturday night at the Ohio Theatre. The variet 
show entitled "Buckeyes on Broadway" was put on by hospita 
administation and staff members. Production manager Phyllis Whit 
said when she decided on the theme for the show it only made sens 
to invite the biggest buckeye in Columbus to participate. She got 
hold of Ohio State's newest Brutus, Kyle McQuaid, a junior from 
Stron sville and asked him to join in the event. 
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No telephone tag 
THE 30,000 STUDENTS in 10 academic units registering 

for winter quarter through Oct. 30 are letting their fingers do 
the standing with BRlJfUS. Brutus Buckeye, alias Kyle Mc
Quaid of Strongsville, demonstrates his namesake, Better Reg
istration Utilizing Touch-tone phones for University Students 

(BRlJfUS), on the Oval Oct. 16. The system in the Office of the 
University Registrar makes telephones into computer terminals 
for class registration. The entire student body will use BRlJfUS 
to sign up for spring quarter courses. 
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Freeze gopher. 
Oara Alban esc/the Lantern 

Brutus Buckeye, Kyle McQuaid from Strongsville, p lays golf 
during Saturday's game . Brutus' action is in reference to the 
gophers being blown away in the movie "Caddyshack." 
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OSU hopes tougher Brutus-> 
energized Block 0 catch on 
By Ruth Hanley 
Dispatch OSU Roparlor 

At last, Ohio State University has a Brutus 
Buckeye who is truly a brute. '/ 

The new Brutus, complete with clenched fistS, 
muscles and a determined scowl, is the creation of 
OSU alumnus Tim Hershner of Granville, Ohio. 

OSU HAS ADDED the new design to its team 
of t'rademarks and will promote its use on com
mercial products such as T-shirts and hats. 

Other Brutuses will stay around, because 
OSU's licensing program has approved different 
versions. But none has captured the public's 
imagination the way Hershner and OSU officials 
expect this tough guy will. 

"We're hoping it will become the one," said 
Anne Chasser, coordinator of OSU's licensing 
program. 

Until now, the trademark Brutus has been 
more of a wimp than a lean, mean, athletic 
machine. Hershner believes OSU deserves better. 

.!'We are tough and mean and aggressive, (so) I 
thought I'd beef him up a bit," he said. 

Before Hershner graduated with a bachelor's 
degree in industrial design in June, he entered his 
Brutus in an OSU contest. He did not win the 
$1,000 prize, but OSU officials liked his design so 
much they bought the rights to it. 

MATTHEW HOLLOWAY of Columbus, an
other industrial design graduate, won the contest 
for. his interpretation of the Block 0. Chasser 
callE~d- Holloway's· design, with iis slanted lines 
and shadow, "a Block 0 in motion." 

"I wanted to have something that was fun and 

energetic," said Holloway, now art director for 
the K Group. "It's traditional enough that alumni 
will buy it, yet modern enough to sell in the '80s 
and '90s." 

The new Brutus and Block 0 will be presented 
to the public on the Ohio Stadium scoreboard at 
Saturday's OSU-Oregon football game, Chasser 
said. 

The new symbols are expected . to appear on 
products in the next few months. 

Last year, retailers sold more more than $14 
.million worth of goods bearing the OSU name or 
trademarks, Chasser said. 

TO USE the OSU marks, manufacturers pay 
royalties of 6.5 percent of the wholesale cost of 
goods. sold. Last year, OSU. received $450,000 in 
royalties. That money goes into a student scholar
ship fund, which now has $800,000, Chasser said. 

OSU must approve the use of its trademarks 
on products and in advertising. That requirement 
forced the Kroger Co. to postpone for a year its 
"Buckeye Blitz" ad campaign, because it was 
developed too late to receive OSU approval before 
the ·1986 football season, Dave Tebay, Kroger's 
advertising manager, said. 

That is why last year's television commercials 
were choreographed to the tune of "Kroger backs 
state football, Ohio all the way," and featured 
unidentified players. 

This year's refrain is "Kroger backs the Buck
eyes," and the commercials show OSU players and 
band members, as well as spokesman Archie 
Griffin, a former Buckeye football player, in an 
OSU shirt. 

The new Brutus Buckeye, 
top, and the ~ew Block 0. 
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Block 0, Brutus altered 
-~ew logos blend tradition, modern image 
By EILEEN MALONE 
Lantern staff writer 

:'l'he Buckeyes' mascot Brutus 
h~ been transformed into a lean, 
mean, fighting machine and Block 
0 is now the 0 in motion. 
.-'The fiesty Brutus and progres· 
sive Block 0 are the creations of 
,~'!1,9 June industrial design gradu· 
ates who entered a contest spon· 
,e.ored by the osu Licensing 
. !;'rogram. 
~·~he licensing program is re· 
sponsible for copywriting univer· 
sity trademarks, licensing logos, 
collecting royalty payments on 

: their use and generating scholar· 
':ships with the revenue. 
o : ''We're always looking for ways 
•tO.. beef up the marks that we 
'J\~llmit to the manufacturers who 
are licensees of the university," 
said Liz Kennedy, licensing prog· 
ram assistant. 

' . ··-~· 

In an effort to do this, the 
lic~nsing program coordinated the 
logo competition with the Depart· 
ment of Industrial Design so 
students could practice what they 

. -h~d learned in the classroom, r Rennedy said. 
1 Matthew Holloway, from Green 
4 Camp, won the competition with 
: his interpretation of Block 0. 
J Holloway said he researched 
~ what type of items sold well at 
• -upiversity area bookstores and ! "'found that items with traditional 
• OSU marks sold best. 

"So I geared my logo toward 
alumni and brought it back to a 

: more conservative, traditional 
! line," Holloway said. "But I still 
! · .wanted something modern-looking 
~z . .'~od energetic that conveyed tho 
s:~age of sports through that 

energy." 
He explained that the horizontal 

lines in his design are meant to 
represent Janes of a swimming 
pool, yard Jines of a football field , 
and Janes of the track. The Jines 
also convey the feeling of motion, 
which is enhanced by the gray 
shadow on the right of the design, 
he said. This shadow adds depth 
to the design, he said. 

Holloway al so said he photo· 
stated a buckeye leaf and used its 
actual proportions for his Block 
0. Photostating is a process that 
uses special chemical paper to give 
pictures finer detailing. 

The winning Block 0 finally 
"evolved" after sketching more 
than 20 versions, Holloway said. 

"It started out as tile traditional 
Block 0 that everyone knows, and 
it grew into different shapes, then 
the three dimensional idea, then 
the depth and energy and motion 
with the right feeling for the 
eighties, yet appeal for tradition," 
Holloway said. 

Holloway is art director for the 
K Group, a printing house and 
design studio. He said his presen· 
tation of the Block 0 logo and the 
process packet of steps taken to 
reach the final version of the logo 
helped him get the job. 

Tim Hershner, from Granville, 
also entered the design competi· 

::"''tion but did not win. However, 
his muscle-bound Brutus captured 
the attention of OSU officials, 
who bought the rights to the new 
"brute" mascot. 

"I did Brutus instead of a Block 
0 because he's been the unofficial 
mascot of the university, and I 
just thought I'd give him some 
identity," Hershner said. 

Unlike wimpy Brutuses of the 
past, the new Brutus is tough and 
determined-looking because Ohio 
State is the home of rough, 
powerhouse football, Hershner 
said. 

"He started out as a cartoon, 
being very linear, and I gradually 
used heavier Jines to give him 
more mass, some m11scle," Hersh· 
ner said. 

And so the new Brutus was 
created. Better, stronger, faster. 

"The scowl on his face says, 
'I'm gonna get you I', kind of like 
the anticipation he has before 
going to bent up on someone," 
Hershner said. 

Kennedy said Hershner's Brutus 
is the first Brutus Ohio State has 
actively marketed. 

The new Brutus and Block 0 
were shown on the scoreboard at 
the Oregon vs. Ohio State football 
game last Saturday. 

"I liked the logos," said Jeff 
Smith, a graduate student from 
Galloway studying math educa· 
tion, who attended the game. "In 
the past, Brutus wa s not as 
aggressive as he should have been. 
The new one brings out the 

tougher Brutus. The new Block 0 
is more progressive and stylistic," 
Smith said. 

"Brutus looked neat, more idea· 
listic with the Buckeyes and more 
like a football player," said Mel 
Shammo, a freshman from Louis· 
ville majoring in communications. 
"I saw the Block 0 on the 
scoreboard, and the different col· 
ora make it more eye catching," 
she said. 

Kennedy said the new logos are 
not meant to replace existing 
logos, but are added options for 
licensees of university trademarks. 

Ohio State contracts with 400 
licensed manufacturers. To use 1 
goods with OSU logos, manufac· 
turers pay royalties of 6.5 percent 
of the wholesale cost of goods 
sold. Last year, Ohio State col· 
lected $450,000 in royalties, one 
of the largest royalty amounts for 
any university, Kennedy said. 
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COLUMBUS -- Ohio State University has adopted a new 

commercial identification mark . The new logo, an italic block 

"0" with buckeye leaves, was designed by Matt Holloway, a June 

graduate in industrial design from Green Camp. 

Holloway received $1,000 as the winner of a student design 

contest to design a new logo that could be used in commercial 

applications such as T-shirts and coffee mugs. 

A rendering of Ohio State masco~ Brutus Buckeye by Tim 

Hershner from Granville, also a June 1987 industrial design 

graduate, also impressed the judges, and the university purchased 

the rights to it as well. 

Both designs have been registered as trademarks and 

servicemarks with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and will 
~ I 

be made available by licehse to authorized vendors of Ohio State 

clothing and other paraphenalia, said Anne Chasser, the 

university's licensing program director. 

"These designs are more lighthearted than the official seal 

and official logo," Chasser said. "They're more appropriate and 

more saleable for many purposes." 

Ohio State closely monitors the use of its trademarked 
.· 

-more-
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symbols. which include the two new logos. the university seal. 

the year-old square ''Ohio State'' logo. the phrase ''Go Bucks,'' and 

others. Vendors are required to sign royalty-bearing licensing 

agreements with the university in order to use the trademarked 

symbols. 

In the last fiscal year. Ohio State earned $456,000 in 
royalties. nearly double the previous year's earnings and more 
than 10 times the 1982 royalty income. The proceeds are 
deposited in an endowed scholarship fund which now totals 
$800,000 and will provide about 50 scholarships this year. 

Chasser expects the new symbols to increase scholarships next 
year. "We felt there was a market for something new. something 
less formal," she said. "And instead of doing what many other 
schools have done -- hiring a professional design firm for 
thousands of dollars --we decided to tap our own resources. And 
we're pleased with the results. The students' work was very 
impressive." 

# 

contact: Anne Chasser. (614) 292-1S62 
Written by Ruth Gerstner 

OHIO 

Note: Camera-ready artwork and 
specifications for printing the 
logos in one. two. or three 
colors are available from Ohio 
State's Licensing Office, 128 
Derby Hall. 154 N. Oval Mall, 
Columbus. Ohio 43210; 

'phone (614) 292-1562. ATE 
BUCKEYES 
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i~Spirit of Brutus endures changes 
,, 
:: By LEAH WEAVER 
;, L.antem staff writer 

1:~ ~For some people, happiness is 
:· being a Buckeye. 
'' But as Keith Burkes puts it, 
:, happiness was being T11e Buckeye. 
~ .• ·Burkes was the OSU mascot in 
:~~1~74~75. 
'l't·.,~"I had always wanted to play 
..... ~football, but I was too small," said 

,, _the 118~pound former OSU stu~ 
',..)dent. "One day I saw Brutus on 
... .._the field, and I thought, 'That 
!: person must be having the great~ i: est time,' so I decided to try out." 
·~ To compete for the position, 
l•-J3.urkes said he had to write an 

~
,,_.·essay describing why he wanted to 
1 ~.e Brutus. He then had to 

=-.perform a routine while wearing 
!•::'.lhe •iO·pound, 4~foot~high fiberg~ 
:~r,lass buckeye face. 
'i~l,·"With all the excitement of 
l!~~\'tt,Y~outs, you might say Burkes 
~~-lost his head." 
!:::r;;_:"I couldn't believe it when they 
~·picked me, because I dropped the 
......,;;.c.ostume during my routine," 
'"-Burkes said. "But I just picked it 

up and kept going." 
After Burkes became the OSU 

mascot in January 1974, he had 
to learn to dance and maneuver 
through crowds while wearing the 
giant shell. 

.'!··""'You'd really work up a sweat, 
mid I only had two tiny eye· slits 

:;.t~l see through," Burkes said. "I 
bumped into things a lot." 

·-:· •Despite the physical discomfort, 
.J, Burkes said being Ohio's favorite 
;,!n'ut was worth it. 
'.····,.."I can't even begin to say how 
·~·much I enjoyed being Brutus," 

·Burkes said. "The first time I 
}~.\vent out on the field, I exper~ 
·1-iCnced one of the warmest, yet 
... ·most chilling effects when I heard 
... '80,000 people screaming, hollering 

and cheering. Everybody loved it," 
-he said, 
,;, .. ,The idea for a Buckeye mascot 
,.;~_~merged in 1965 when an OSU 
"'student and a member of Ohio 
'"Staters, Inc., thought that the 
.. Buckeyes should have some type 

of mascot. 

osu 
Reflections 

He devised a prototype, com
plete with a "little button-nose, 
immense bright smile and rabbit
furred eyebrows." The name "Bru
tus" was then selected during a 
campus-wide contest. 

"It was the best Brutus they 
ever had," Burkes said, "because 
it looked like a buckeye." 

While Burkes might have reason 
to be partial, many OSU sports 
fans agreed that the original 
Brutus Buckeye was one of the 
best. 

But Dick Delaney, the assistant 
athletic director at the time, said 
Brutus was too bulky and awk~ 
ward to accommodate. 

Burkes said the controversy 
over Brutus' size reached a high 
point when athletic department 
officials were reluctant to send 
Brutus to cheer for the Buckeyes 
in the 1975 Rosebowl. 

In fact, when efforts were made 
to re~design and streamline the 
costume for the 1975 football 
season, Burkes was only one of 
many who objected to the radical 
face-lift. 

The new Brutus sported a 
vicious snarl which was described 
as a "damned if you do, damned 
if you don't" expression. 

Unlike the former Brutus that 
required an entire van to itself 
when traveling, the new Brutus 
was smaller and more portable. 

But no one was "nuts" about 
the change, and the complaints 
poured in on the new Brutus 
"Black-eye." 

When the original Brutus was 
not reinstated, Burkes decided to 
resign as mascot. 

"I told the people in the athletic 
department that they were crazy," 
Burkes said. "It was ugly, and I 
wouldn't Wear it." 

The fans also voiced their 

Clockwise from the top left corner: Brutus with no 
eyebrows is from 1968; Brutus in a hat is from 
1978; Brutus with the bell body is from 1981-82; 

Brutus wearing the jersey is from 1981-82 also; and 
Brutus with the man is from 1975. This picture is 
comprised of photos from OSU Archives. 

displeasure by literally booing the 
new Brutus off the field during 
his debut at the Penn State game 
in 1975. 

And the OSU athletic depart~ 
ment, which was in charge of 
Brutus' fate, received hundreds of 
letters and phone calls from those 
upset with the mascot's cosmetic 
surgery. 

In response to the controversy, 
the athletic department experi~ 
mented with a variety of looks for 
Brutus, hoping to find one that 
was smaller, lighter and as attrac~ 
tive as the original. 

In 1981, the costume headpiece 

was complemented by a floppy 
body suit with a -collar of buckeye 
leaves. But even then, some 
complained the style had a "de~ 
cidedly feminine look." 

Today's Brutus, which was de
veloped in 1982, has a "unisex 
appearance" designed to be "suit
able for both males and females." 

The new costume captured Bru· 
tus' irresistible facial features and 
gave him the mobility to do 
somersaults, handstands and 
cheers. 

Although Brutus has undergone 
many physi<;al changes through 
the years, his spirit has stayed 

the same. 
Alan Veatch, a Columbus attor· 

ney, was Brutus Buckeye for the 
1978-79 athletic season. 

"Brutus is a tradition, just like 
the marching band and the 
horseshoe stadium," Veatch said, 
"and he's a piece of Ohio State's 
history. 

11 
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Buckeye vision 
Brutus Bu ckeye adjusts his head before a 
women's basketball game. K-yle McQuaid, alias 
"Brutus," is a junior from Strongsville majoring 
in advertising. McQuaid said he was surprised at 

Thad A. Welch/the Lantern 

the size of the crowds at the women's basketball 
games this season. "The support for the women's 
team is great this year ... and a lot of fun to work 
with," he said. 
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Returning for a second year as Brutus Buckeye will be Kyle 
McQuaid of Strongsville. Brutus was a real hit with four-year
old Richard Wilson of Columbus this summer during "Ohio 
State night" at a 'Colurribus Clippers baseball game. . 
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HOMECOMING 1988 
Brutus continues with ho.mecoming traditions 
By Barbara L. Bohmer During the week, McQuaid spends at • ft~· 
Oasis staff writer least 15·20 hours on "Brutus activi- ~-

It all started with a friendly dare by 
a roommate. Now, for the second year 
in a row, this OSU student has a job 
that on ly one person each year is 
give n the .honor of doing - being 
Brutus Buckeye. 

Ky le McQuaid, a senior from 
Strongsville, said he tried out for the 
mascot position for another reason as 
well. 

"I've always seen him on the field 
and I thought he needed some umph," 
McQuaid said. "I thought it would be 
neat to boost his image up a little so I 
tried out." · 

This year, Brutus will once again 
appear in many homecoming activities, 
including the parade, pep rally and of 
course the game. 

The 6-foot-5 advertising major spent 
last year's football and basketball 
seasons working hard to improve 
Brutus' stature. 

ties." These include several practices 
with the cheerleaders, personal appear· 
ances all over Ohio, pregames, tail· 
gates and the games on Saturday. 

He said while wearing his costume 
for 4·7 hours on a typical game day, 
he can lose anywhere from 5·10 
pounds. "I have a horendous appetite," 
he said. 

The present Brutus head, created in 
1978, weighs only 20 pounds and is 
made of foam rubber. From the 
beginning of the mascots days in 1965 
until 1977, the head was about six 
feet around and made out of a hard 
shell-like material. 

"It was very visable, but hard to 
transport," McQuaid said. "That's 'why 
we went to the present Brutus style." 

McQuaid said every Brutus has 
developed a tradition that makes them 
different from the last. His are the 
costumes and flags that poke good· · 
natu red fun at the !Jpposin!i teams 

'Campus is going through so many changes, 
it's nice for people to come· back and see the 
traditions they remember - the horse shoe 
stadium, the all-brass band and Brutus.' 

- Kyle McQuaid 

9 

Before football season started this that he brings out during the third 
year, McQuaid went to a training quarter of each game. 
camp with the cheerleaders. However, The Flag Lady Flag Store, 4402 
he spent the week at Eastern Tenne· Indianola Ave., donates a theme flag 
see working with chickens, dogs and for Brutus each week. Ap of the flags 
over-sized pieces of fruit - at mascot from McQuaid's two-year reign \vill be 
camp. auctioned off at the end of the year. 

Brutus Buckeye, also known as Kyle McQuaid, poses with two admirers. This 
homecoming Brutus will appear in many activities including the parade, pep 
rally and the game against Purdue. 

" I am definately the only 'nut' in The money will go towards cheerlead· 
the NCAA college ranks!" said - ingscholarships. 
McQuaid, who's been called everything 
from nuthead to E.T. while in cos· 
tume. 

McQuaid said 55 mascots spent a 
week together learning techniques of 
walking, over-exaggerating motions and 
what not to do. 

"We were taught that whatever we 
do must be in good interest to the 
university we represent," he said. "We 
have to always stay in character." 

Although McQuaid enjoyed camp 
most of the time, the best part was 
when all of the mascots dressed up in 
their costumes and went to the movie 
"Roger Rabbit" at a nearby movie 
theater. 

"The other people in the theater 
said they had more fun watching us 
than the movie," he said. 

However, the task of Brutus is not 
all piny - there is work involved too. 

Judy Bunting, an OSU cheerleader 
coach, said each Brut•Js is unique. 

"Each Brutus does his or her thing 
with what they want to do with the 
character," she said. 

Another interesting aspect of this 
year's Brutus is he is very modest 
about being the mascot. 

"Brutus is part of the university, 
part of tradition," Bunting said. "It's 
not important who's under the head, 
it's, important that he represents the 
university. Kyle really believes in 
this." 

McQuaid said that Brutus is like "a 
walking Ohio State University." 

"Campus is going through so many 
changes, it's nice for people to come 
back and see the traditions they 
remember - the horseshoe stadium, 
the all-brass band and Brutus." 
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Hi'i!h Fiviri'· With Brutus ·l" 

Bruce Kollman, an Ohio State Almnus from the class o( 1977, Buckeyes defeated the Badgers 34·12:~·F.or garu\! stories see today's 
watches his sqn Levi Kott111~1!1,1:~' give Brutus Buckeye a high five sports section pages 12,13,15, 16::rf~~~~ . 
during the Ohio State'}i'iilf against Wisconsin Saturday. The ,., 

+.~t' . t', . 
- •t.f. •. • -.... - • 
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., ... ~A stiff breeze') and ·Brutus may be waving adios 

Oospalch photo by Tom Revell 

Brutus Buckeye 'with new Block 0 flag 

Kyle McQuaid will have his hands full · 
when he hits the field for the last time in Ohio 
Stadium on Saturday. 

McQuaid's alter ego, 13rutus Buckeye, "'ill 
carry a new 13lock 0 flag - all 12-feet-by-1 8· 
feet of sca rlet and gray splendor - when he 
leads the Ohio State contin~;ent o.nto the field. 

The fly ing colors arc a gift to the cheerlead· 
e rs ,tfrom Mary Eckert, owner of The Flag 
Lady's Flag Store at 4392 Indianola Ave. 
13;~ tus will carry it on an IS-foot aluminum 
pple. 
· Eckert said her goa l was to ma ke the 

biggest flag in the 13ig Ten, bigger than flag· 
wa\· ing ri vals Illinois and Iowa. 

"We tried to find out the dimensions of 
those flags, but the schools wouldn't tell us," 
the Flag Lady said. "So we just went ahead 
and added some extra yardage." 
· The 6-foot-4 McQuaid thinks he can carry j t 
off. · 

He better hope the wind doesn't kick up. 
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Brutus controversy cleared 
Brutus Buckeye, the OSU mas cot, is not to be anyone, but he helps to lead the crowd in cheers at 
confused with B.R.U.T.U.S. the telephone scheduling th.e games. 
voice. As far as anyone knows, Brutus never speaks to 
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Broiled Buckeye 
OSU mascot Brutus Buckeye takes a few moments to Fla., on New Year's Day. Game summary on page 8. 
catch some rays at the Hall of Fame Bowl in Tampa, More photos on the Back Page. 
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Shawn McAllister/the Lantern 

·arutus Stewed Us 
Brutus Buckeye stirs up a little Hawkeye stew before the men's 
basketball game against Iowa. Ohio State won 85-81. See related 
story on page 8. 
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SOMETIMES YOU FEEL LIKE A NUT ... 
SOMETIMES YOU DON'T 

Story & Photos 
By 

Beth MeGonigal 

Brutus invades a class-room, but somehow he just doesn't seem to blend in with the rest of the 
students. 

Brutus volunteers at University Hospitals to Cynthia Hu~hes, from Barnsville,who were 
cheer up ·patients and their relatives. Pictured waiting to vis•t their father. 
here are David Brown, from Cincinnatti, and 

,'.. 



The faces behind Brutus- Bart Suver and Doug Congrove have split the 
role since Fall quarter of 1990. 

14 The Ohio State Lantern, Friday, February 21, 1992 

There's never a boring moment during a timeout when Brutus takes the court. 
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He's here, he's 

~ 
there, he seems to be 
everywhere. Whenev
er one conjures up 
images of Ohio State, 
Brutus Buckeye, the 
official m88cot of the 
univerity, is usually 
among those images. 

Despite what one 
may think, Ohio State 

does not have one single Brutus anymore, 
but two. They are Doulf Congrove, 21, a 
senior from Jackson m8Joring in business 
and Bart Suver, 22, a graduating senior 
from Springfield also majoring in business. 

They were chosen for the role in 1990, the 
flr8t year they decided to have two Brutus 
Buckeyes. They split a demandin~ schedule 
of athletic events, ceremonial activities and 
volu.nteer work. Suver said he could not 
imagine one person doin~thejob. 

Both agreed that gettmg used to wearing 
the huge head was the toughest part about 
the role of Brutus because of its size, limited 
visibility and heat. 

"We lose about eight pounds every time 
we do a football game," Suver said. 

A lot of heat is released from the head and 
wearing the Brutus face traps and elevates 
it, he explained. The worst part is that the 
Brutus head, made like a pillow, soaks up all 
the sweat, leaving a bad odor in the bulbous 
headgear, he said. 

"Doug's is the worst," Suver said."We 
tried everything to get that thing to stop 
smelling!" 

They tried everything from disinfectants 
to Carpet Fresq .to make the stench bear-
able, he said. . 

"I almost gagged when I frrst tried it on," 
Suversaid. 

The men said they can only see through 
the mouthofthe Brutus head. I twas strange 
for them to get used to not being able to see 
what is below or to the side of them, they 
said. 

They are encouraged not to talk to anyone 
while wearing the Brutus suit, nor are they 
to make appearances without wearing the 
head of the costume, Congrove said. 

The Brutus character has changed drasti
cally since its frrst design in the sixties, 
which was a big buckeye head that went 
down to the wearer's knees, Suver said. The 
only things they could move were the eye
brows, he added. 

"Noone liked it," Suver said. "People used 
to boo it and throw things at it." 

:J 

. BACKPAGE .. 
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Brutus Buckeye, 
recognized nut 
at Ohio State 
a,. Gregory J. Lestlnl 
and Anna Glenn 
First Down writers 

He's not allowed to speak but he has 
just as much spirit as anyone at Ohio 
State. Brutus Buckeye is one of the most 
recognized mascots in the country and his 
large, brown head adorns signa, 
sweatshirts, and knickknacks across the 
state and across the nation. 

This year's Brutus costume is actually 
occupied by two people: Senior Mario 
Nedelkoaki and Sophomore Jamie 
Cleverley. According to Judy Bunting, 
the 1996 OSU cheerleading advisor, 
every year, three to 12 people try out for 
the honor ofbeing Brutus in the upcoming 
football season. 

"It's a funjob," Cleverleysaid. "We act 
crazy, leading cheers, traveling around 
the stadium, and messing around with 
the other mascots." 

According to Cleverley, both himself 
and Nedelkoski both take a half during 
home games. During away games only 
one Brutus travels with the team, But he 
said they both traveled to the Notre Dame 
game. 

Brutus Buckeye is considered a 
member of the cheerleading squad and 
must train with the group three to four 
hours every week, said Bunting. Also, 
Bunting said the people who play Brutus 
at the athletic match-ups and other 
special events condition every week with 
a program that concentrates on running. 

Cleverley agrees the training regime 
includes running, but he said a lot Of what 
they do is up to them. 

In addition, the Brutus' must attend a 
cheering camp in Milwaukee during the 
month of August. 

Much like the cheerleading squad, 
Brutus must attend various special 
activities throughout the year. Bunting 
said Brutus attends basketball, ice 
hockey, and football games. He also must 
make appearances at elJlmentary schools, 
and attend charity and corporate events 
every year. The mascots receive 
approximately $900 off their spring 
tuition for attending these various 
events. 

Brutus is required never to talk and to 
never take off the head off the costume in 
public. Cleverley, who is majoring in 
busineas marketing, said fans, especially 
children, will do anything to try and take 
the head off. 

"Fans get excited, banging our heads 
together, but it always seems to say on, .. 
he said. 

Brutus, a time honored tradition at 

OSU, is the only mascot in the country 
that is a nut. Nut or not, Brutus brings 
spirit to the OSU campus and its 

• coiUl)i-~ti{Ovellts. 
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Jamie SabauJDisputdt 

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra's Picnic With the Pops finale will involve a host of Aaron Myers; Symphony Music Director Alessandro Siciliani; Urutus Uuckeye; OSU 
participants, including, from left, OSU Marching Band members Angela Sparks and Marching Band Director Jon R. Woods; and band member J ,C, Benton. 

Strike up the band· 
; The Buckeyes will go marching in to Picnic With the Pops finale 
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High hop~s 
OSU cheerleaders hoisted Brutus Buckeye aloft to heighten spectator 
enthusiasm during the second quarter of the Ohio State-lndiana game. 
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Brutus Buckeye says goodbye 

By Lloyd Lemmermann 

VETERAN BRUTUS BUCKEYE Benjamin Rader of Hilliard proudly wears his number one last t ime during 
commencement ceremonies June:1.Qj l1 Ohio Stadium. Rader, who earned a bachelor"s degree in 
education, was the Buckeye mascot 'for·two years. He was among 4,380 who participated in the 
traditional ceremony. 



Strike a pose 

"""' By Jo McCulty 

TAKING AN OPPORTUNITY to get a picture with the only two-time Heisman Trophy winner, Ajay 
Seth, r~ar~h.assoclate lor surgery, center, mimics the famous statue with Archi~ Griffin, right, 
and Brutus Buckeye Sept. 15 at a University Staff Advisory. Committee pep rally before the Wash
ington game. For more on OSU football traditions, see 'Echoes Across the Oval,' page 3. 
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Weekend sets excitement for Columbus 

Lauren Freedman/the Lantern 

Brutus Buckeye welcomes Michael Susa, 6 mos., to the Woody Hayes look-a-like 
contest at New Market mall on Sept. 24. 

y·, 
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Being Brutus is not all ·fun and Buckeye games 
By Tiffany Volpe 
Lantern staff writer 

Brutus Buckeye has been the school 
mascot for 30 years of laughter, smiles 
and tradition. 

The mascot, who has been leading 
cheers at OSU since 1965, appears at 
football games, home basketball games, 
major women's volleyball matches and 
some hockey games in addition to 
cheering up children in hospitals and 
performing at other functions in the 
community, said current Brutus Mike 
Braun, a senior from New York. 

Since 1990, Brutus has been played 
by two students because the busy 
schedule of games, functions and 
appearances became too hectic for one 
person. 

"It's a rush I wish I could bottle 
up,"said the other current Brutus Mario 
Nedelkoski, a junior from Cleveland. 

"There's an anxiety you get before the 
game. I wouldn't call it being nervous/' 
Braun said. 

But when Braun, a weldi.ng
engineering major, puts the head on, he 
becomes immersed into the character 
and the anxiety of being on center stage 
goes away, he said. 

"I just like making people laugh," 
Braun said. 

They said they auditioned because 
they wanted to be a part of the tradition 
at Ohio State. 

Braun said he enjoys interacting with 
the children who are fascinated by 
Brutus. Little ones who can barely talk 
try to say Brutus, and many ask for 
autographs, pictures and hugs, he said. 

But being Brutus isn't all fun and 
games. 

The head weighs about nine pounds 
and is fixed to a lacrosse helmet 
strapped to their heads, Braun said. 

Plus, it gets so hot inside Braun loses 
seven to 10 pounds of sweat per game. 

To see, Nedelkoski and Braun look 
out the mouth. 

Even though it is difficult to see with 
no peripheral vision and the head moves 
after they do, N edelkoski and Braun 
said they have had only minor injuries 
from running into things. . , 

In addition to impaired vision, 
Brutus can't talk, so he must 
communicate with gestures, said 
Nedelkoski, a marketing major. 

Brutus was created by members of 
Block 0, He made his first appearance 
Oct. 30, 1965, at the homecoming game 
against Minnesota, according to a 
December 1965 issue of The Ohio State 
University Monthly. 

Back then, Brutus was a huge papier
mache nutshell that covered all but the 
wearer's legs, Nedelkoski said. 

Because he was so big, Brutus had to 
be transported in the back of a station 
wagon, which wasn't safe because the 
back of the car had to be left open. Plus, 

Tiffany Volpe/the Lantern 

Mario Nedelkoski (left) and Mike Braun share the responsibilities of being Brutus. 

the large size of the costume blocked the fight song and how to move with the 
many fans from viewing the game, said Brutus head, Braun said. · 
Phyllis Bailey; a former associate The candidates are then interviewed 
athletic director. and are asked how to prioritize school, 

But, in 1975 the Athletic Department family, Brutus activities and personal 
took control of the mascot to incorporate activities, he said. 
it into athletic functions, As a result, Potential Brutuses perform a skit 
Brutus got more money fpr uniforms withpropstothesong"HangonSioopy," 
and traveling conditions, she said. and the new Brutuses are informed 

Nowadays, both Brutuses can go to later that day, he said. 
the Rose Bowl, but only the Brutus with N edelkoski !lnd Braun said 
most seniority can go to any other bowl creativity, cheerfulness, energy and 
game, Braun said. . improvisation are. important to 

Brutuses are chosen in a one-day try becoming Brutus. 
out each spring, he said. Students who want to be Brutus 

Prospective mascots prepare for their should bleed scarlet and gray and be 
auditions during three days of pre-try born with buckeyes in their mouths, 
outs in which they learn the motions to Nedelkoski said. 
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Marty Lerman/the Lantern 

Battlin' Brutus 
After he scored Brutus began a fightduringthe mascot halftime show Sunday dur
ing the OSU-Miami hockey game. 



OHIO STATE TRADEMARK AND LICENSING 

Brutus Gets His Own Food .Line 
OSU-Endorsed Snack Products 
Ready To Hit Stores This Fall 

By STEVE HELWAGEN 
Buckeye Spo rts Bulletin Editor 

Brutus Buckeye is getting into the 
snack food business. 

The Ohio State University, beginning 
with the 1996 football season, has lent 
its powerfu l t rademarks to a line of 
snack foods, including potato chips, tor
tilla chips, salsa, barbecue sauce a nd 
root beer. 

Entre preneur Pa ul Kerschner of 
Toledo-based White Dogg, Ltd. , pitched 
the idea for the Brutus Buckeye line of 
foods to Ohio State more than a year 
ago. 

"Mr. Kerschner came to us with this 
idea last year," said Rick Va n Brimmer, 
assis tant director of t radema rk a nd 
licensing for OSU. ''We've had some peo
ple do some snack food products with 
OSU logos before, but never a nything 
like this, a full product line." 

According to Van Brimmer, OSU has 
been looking for a chance to delve into 
the food marketplace. 

"We've been searching for new a nd 
different ways to license products with 
the OSU trademark," he said. "The gro
cery business and the par ty business 
surrounding football season in this city 
is actually a pretty lucrative market . 

"We think by putting our name on it , 
that puts it on another level and differ
entiates it from other prod ucts." 

Football fans wil l be able to purcha se 
the Brutus Buckeye products in the 
com ing weeks nt nll major g rocery 
chains in the central Ohio area. 

··s o far. we've had a verv enthusias tic 
respon~e from the b'l·ocer.Y cha ins," Van 
Brimmer said. 

Advance orde1·s for the product line 
h:l\"e al ready nea red $!>00,000. Ohio 

State figures to earn $50,000 to $80,000 
depending on how sales go this season. 

To help launch the product line, OSU 
enlisted the help of one of its key spon
sors, Coca-Cola. The soft drink giant 
will assist OSU in obtaining display 
space in area grocery s tores a nd a lso 
with market ing the products. 

"Coke gives us a n even s tronger pres
ence at the retail level," Van Brimmer 
said. 

The real goal , Van Brimmer says, is 
to make the Brutus Buckeye snack food 
line a year-round s taple. 

''We're hoping that sales go well and 
that the products catch on," he said. 
''We have carefully selected these prod
ucts. We hope people pick them as nov
elty products at first and then continue 
to buy them because of t~eir quality." 

Kerschner has been in the food busi
ness for six years, s tarting with a small 
candy oper ation in Lakewood, Fla. 
Gradua lly, his candy products caught on 
a nd were recognized as the official 
candy of the National Hockey League's 
Tampa Bay Lightning in 1992. Seeing a 
potent ial marketplace. in college athlet
ics, he began working with Florida 
State and Miami (Fla.l. The current 
OSU project is his most ambitious push 
yet. 

"This is the first line tha t has 
expa nded t his far," Kerschne r said. 
"We've had t remendous pre-sales in the 
Columbus and Toledo a reas. In fact, the 
scarlet and gray torti lla chips are sell
ing li ke mad a nd we're having problems 
ke<!ping up with demand. I'm also work
ing on breaking into the Cleveland mar
ket very soon." 

All of the Brutus Buckeye products 
are Ohio-ma de. The root beer is brewed 
in Colu mbus by Hoster Brewery, while 
the sa lsa and barbecue sa uces are man-

SID.{ I£WA<LN 

READY TO TAILGATE - Ohio State University has lent its trade
marks, including Brutus Buckeye, to a new line of snack food prod
ucts just in time for football season. The line includes salsa , barbe
cue sauce, potato and tortilla chips and root beer. 
ufactured in the Toledo area by The 
Fremont Co. 

In fact , the sauces are already award 
winners. The barbecue sauce was recog
nized with the Best Taste award by the 
American Testing Institute in an 
awards ceremony at New York City's 
Carnegie Hall in Februa rY It has also 

won the top prize in the Toledo rib con
tes t four years in a row. The salsa won 
the top prize at Thledo's "Hot Stuff on 
the River" ea rlier this yea r. 

"We were pretty a da mant a bout 
wanting good products," Van Brimmer 
said. "Hopefully, these will be things 
that s tay in stores all year long." 

BUCKEYE SPORTS BULLETIN September 7, 1996 • 45 
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Brutus Buckeye, 
recognized nut 
at Ohio State 
B~ Gregory~. Lfttlnl 
and Anna Glenn 
First Down writers 

He's not allowed to apeak but he has 
just as much spirit aa anyone at Ohio 
State. Brutus Buckeye is one of the moat 
recognized mascots in the country and his 
large, brown head adorns signs, 
sweatshirts, and knickknacks across the 
state and across the nation, 

This yeaTs Brutus costume is actually 
occupied by two people: Senior Mario 
Nedelkoski and Sophomore Jamie 
Cleverley. According to Judy Bunting, 
the 1996 OSU cheerleading advisor, 
every year, three to 12 people try out for 
Pte honor ofbeing Brutus in the upcoming 
football season. 

"It's a fun job," Cleverley said. "We act 
crazy, leading cheers, traveling around 
the stadium, and messing around with 
the other mascots." 

According to Cleverley, both himself 
and Nedelkoski both take a half during 
home games. During away games only 
one Brutus travels with the team. But he 
said they both traveled to the Notre Dame 
game. 

Brutus Buckeye is considered a 
member of the cheerleading squad and 
must train with the group three to four 
hours every week, said Bunting. Also, 
Bunting said the people who play Brutus 
at the athletic match·ups and other 
special events condition every week with 
a program that concentrates on running. 

Cleverley agrees the training regime 
includes running, but he said a lotofwhnt 
they do is up to them. 

In addition, the Brutus' must attend n 
Ch&e}ing camp in Milwaukee during the 
mo'nth 'of August. 

Much like the cbeerlending squad, 
Brutus must attend various special 
activities throughout the year. Bunting 
said Brutus attends basketball, ice 
hockey, and football games. He also must 
make appearances atelementary schools, 
and attend charity and corporate events 
every year. The mascots receive 
approximately $900 off their spring 
tuition for attending these various 
events. 

Brutus is required never to talk and to 
never take off the head off the costume in 
public. Cleverley, who is majoring in 
busineBS marketing, said fans, especially 
children, will do anything to try and take 
theheadofl'. 

•Fans get excited, banging our heads 
together, but it always seems to say on," 
he said. 

Brutti&, a time honored tradition at 

OSU, is the only mascot in the country 
that ia a nut. Nut or not, Brutus brings 
spirit to the OSU campus and its 

\ couqJ-~tiOvel!tsS! 3 ~! ; 
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Rosy nut 
I ~~~;:~~~~~~l,e •mte,rtailns fans at Saturda:rs iootlballga""' against Michigan in 
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Packy Moran/ the Lantern 

Nut head 
Brutus Buckeye cheers on the Ohio State hockey team at the Fairgrounds Coliseum Sunday. 
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0-H-1-0 
ANDREA MYERS/THE LANTERN 

Brutus Buckeye takes time out of his busy schedule to teach Ohio State 
cheers. He made an appearance Thursday at a recruitment fa·lr for the Col· 
lege of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences. 
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Brutus Takes Over 
Columbus' new public art 
project popping up through 
October 

Cincinnati has its pigs; Cleveland its 
guitars. Now Columbus has its public 
art staple, too, and it's a far cry from 

the corn cob statues that popped up in 
2003 to mark the states bicentennial. 

Columbus' most recognized celebrity is 
now enshrined throughout the city. Brutus 
Buckeye- beloved icon, former Mascot-of
the-Year recipient, native nut- is coming 
to a street comer near you. 

By projects end, estimated to be in Octo
ber, there will be as many as 250 uniquely 
decorated, 7-foot-tall Brutus statues dis
played throughout Columbus. 

Most of the money raised from the 
"Brutus on Parade" initiative will go toward 
Ohio State's renovation of the William Ox
ley Thompson Memorial Library A small 
portion will go toward a scholarship fund 
for future OSU cheerleaders. 

Brutus has already started 
appearing sporadically, first 
at the Schottenstein Cen
ter and at the Experience 
Columbus Welcome Cen
ter, and will continue 

~~'through the summer in 
various roles- Rock and 
Roll Brutus (in the likes of 
Elvis Presley) or Christopher 
Columbus Brutus or Woody 
Hayes Brutus, for example. 

Artists who signed up to cre
ate a signature Brutus statue were 
given plenty of freedom, but couldn't 
include designs that were sexually ex
plicit, corporate or regarded anything 
about "That Team Up North." Businesses, 
organizations and individuals have donated 
at least $10,000 for sponsorship of each 
sculpture, and those who donate $20,000 
will be able to keep their Brutus after the 
displays run. CS 

For more information about the 
project, including photos of each 
sculpture as they are erected, visit 
www.brutusonparade.com. 





First Name Last Name Group Owner Grad Year
Michael Caporal Michael Caporal 1968
Alan Kundtz Alan Kundtz 1970
David Hocevar David Hocevar 1971
Dave Harris Dave Harris 1971
Tim Brown Tim Brown 1971
Jack Tamburello Jack Tamburello 1973
Gary Lord Gary Lord 1974
Lester Cline Les Cline 1975
Keith Burkes Keith Burkes 1977
Alan Veatch Alan Veatch 1979
Sandy Glowacki Foreman Sandy Glowacki Foreman 1979
Sam Lurie Sam Lurie 1979
Leonard Shutzberg Leonard Shutzberg 1982
Mary Brown Mary Brown 1983
Moi Arzamendi Moi Arzamendi 1983
Eric Mayers Eric Mayers 1985
W. Scott Geyer W. Scott Geyer 1987
Todd McCartney Todd McCartney 1987
Kyle McQuaid Kyle McQuaid 1989
Douglas Congrove Douglas Congrove 1992
Bart Suver Bart Suver 1993
Benjamin Rader Benjamin Rader 1994
Tim Daly Tim Daly 1995
Michael Braun Michael Braun 1996
Mario Nedelkoski Mario Nedelkoski 1997
Jamie Cleverley Jamie Cleverley 1999
Aaron McLear Aaron McLear 1999
Sam Carnahan Sam Carnahan 2000
Emily Williams Emily Williams 2003
Thomas Phillips Thomas Phillips 2004
Ty Schlegel Ty Schlegel 2005
Bill Rumple Bill Rumple 2005
Zach Blom Zach Blom 2005
Tyler Fortman Tyler Fortman 2006
Cass Mullins Cass Mullins 2006
Jay Umbleby Jay Umbleby 2007
Andrew Peters Andrew Peters 2008
Andrew Aten Andrew Aten 2009
Nick Donadio Nick Donadio 2009
Craig Vild Craig Vild 2009
Nate Eick Nate Eick 2010
Brian Bunting Brian Bunting 2010
Sean Stazen Sean Stazen 2011
Brian Bolibrzuch Brian Bolibrzuch 2011
Ian Schmitt Ian Schmitt 2012
Robert Ray Robert Ray 2012

Names of students who played Brutus, by grad year
Compiled by Office of Student Life staff, 2015



Raymond Sharp Raymond  Sharp 2013
Christopher Howard Christopher Howard 2013
Phillip Stokey Phillip Stokey 2014
Kevin Pindoley Kevin Pindoley 2014
Corey Stewart Corey Stewart 2014
Sudzy Steyn Sudzy Steyn 2015
Matthew Stierhoff Matthew stierhoff 2015
Jeremy Hitchens Jeremy Hitchens 2015
Keaton Greeley Keaton Greeley 2015



Based on research conducted by the Office of Student Life in preparation for its 2015 celebration of Brutus’ 50
th
 birthday. 

 

Origin of Brutus 

 
As one of Ohio State’s most beloved and storied figures, the founding of Brutus Buckeye is a tale rich in 
legend and lore. Each Ohio State student, alumni, friend and fan has written their own chapter in the 
endless story of this amazing character, so it is fitting, upon his fiftieth birthday, that we look back and 
document his very beginning, which appropriately began with the hard work and dedication of Ohio 
State students and student organizations. 
 
Prior to 1965, Ohio State had no mascot. It was that year Ohio State students took matters into their 
own hands and launched an effort to create a mascot for the school. Some of the earliest 
documentation of the initiative is in the archival meeting minutes from Ohio Staters, Incorporated 
(Staters), a long-standing student service organization that is still existence at Ohio State today. 
 
In October of 1965, students Ray Bourhis and Sally (Huber) Lanyon began to build a papier-mâché 
mascot. The construction reportedly took place at the Pi Beta Phi sorority house in the off-campus area, 
and there is documentation that Staters allocated $50 to the construction expenses in mid-October. 
 
The mascot, without an official name at the time, made its debut by walking down the entrance ramp at 
Ohio Stadium on October 30, 1965, at Ohio State’s Homecoming football game against Minnesota. 
Shortly after this premiere, Staters hosted a contest to identify a name for the mascot, which ultimately 
was announced as Brutus Buckeye. 
 
Because the papier-mâché Brutus was not durable for Ohio weather conditions, Staters voted to allocate 
$200 to support the creation of the fiberglass mascot in order to make it more sustainable.  
 
At the conclusion of the 1965 football season, management of Brutus was turned over to Block “O,” 
another Ohio State student organization dedicated to promoting and enhancing school spirit and pride; 
the organization is also still in existence today. 
 
Block “O” managed the mascot until 1974, when, after a Big Ten Championship season and an 
impending trip to the Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, Brutus was not originally scheduled to make an 
appearance in California. In the end, Ohio State’s Athletics department made the decision to send 
Brutus to the Rose Bowl, and Ohio State’s spirit organization took control of the mascot, where he has 
been lovingly cared for ever since. 
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